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A Generation in Jeopardy 
Executive Summary
Children today are sicker than they were a generation 
ago. From childhood cancers to autism, birth defects 
and asthma, a wide range of childhood diseases and 
disorders are on the rise. Our assessment of the latest 
science leaves little room for doubt: pesticides are one 
key driver of this sobering trend. 

As the recent President’s Cancer Panel reports, we have 
been “grossly underestimating” the contribution of envi-
ronmental contamination to disease, and the policies 
meant to protect us have fallen far short. Nearly 20 years 
ago, scientists at the National Research Council called 
for swift action to protect young and growing bodies 
from pesticides.1 Yet today, U.S. children continue to be 
exposed to pesticides that are known to be harmful in 
places they live, learn and play.

This report reviews dozens of recent studies that exam-
ine the impact of pesticides on children’s health. Our 
analysis reveals the following: 

s� Compelling evidence now links pesticide exposures with harms 
to the structure and functioning of the brain and nervous 
system. Neurotoxic pesticides are clearly implicated as 
contributors to the rising rates of attention deficit/
hyperactivity disorder, autism, widespread declines in 
IQ and other measures of cognitive function.

s� Pesticide exposure contributes to a number of increasingly 
common health outcomes for children, including cancer, birth 
defects and early puberty. Evidence of links to certain 
childhood cancers is particularly strong. 

s Emerging science suggests that pesticides may be important 
contributors to the current epidemic of childhood asthma, 
obesity and diabetes.

s� Extremely low levels of pesticide exposure can cause significant 
health harms, particularly during pregnancy and early 
childhood. 

Prioritizing children’s health requires 
real change 
As a nation, we value the wellbeing of our children. In 
addition to our natural urge to protect what we love, we 
know that at a societal level their successful development 
is key to a vibrant, secure future. Poll after poll shows 
more than 80 percent of Americans consider healthy 
children a top priority. We must line up our practice and 
policies with these values. 

Many communities across the country have stepped up 
to create local or state policies to protect children from 
pesticide exposure. From pesticide-free schools, parks 
and playgrounds to protective buffer zones in agricul-
tural areas, locally-driven actions are leading the way to 
healthier childhood environments. 

But to ensure protection of all children from the harms 
of pesticides, we must dramatically reduce the use of 
these chemicals nationwide. An estimated 1.1 billion 

$IJMESFO�T�EFWFMPQJOH�CPEJFT�BSF�QBSUJDVMBSMZ�WVMOFSBCMF�UP�UIF�IFBMUI�IBSNT�PG�
pesticides.
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pounds of pesticides are used in the U.S. every year, with 
more than 20,000 products on the market. This volume 
of use is undermining the health of the next generation 
and, as the science demonstrates, derailing development 
of our children’s potential.

Scientists have understood for decades that children 
are particularly vulnerable to the harms of pesticide 
exposure. Quickly growing bodies take in more of 
everything; they eat, breathe and drink more, pound for 
pound, than adults. As physiological systems undergo 
rapid changes from the womb through adolescence, 
interference from pesticides and industrial chemicals—
even at very low levels—can derail the process in ways 
that lead to significant health harms. 

Reducing overall pesticide use would not only limit 
children’s exposure during their most vulnerable years, 
it would also lower pesticide levels in the bodies of men 
and women of childbearing age—protecting current 
and future generations in one fell swoop. Those pesti-
cides most harmful to children should be first on the list. 

While we must each do what we can with food choices 
and decisions about home pest control, we cannot 
accomplish this goal at an individual household level. 
Policy change is required.

Effective policies urgently needed 
To protect children from the health harms of pesti-
cides, policymakers need much more effective tools. 
We believe change is most urgently needed in the way 
decisions are made about these three questions: 

s� 7HICH�PESTICIDES�ARE�USED�IN�AGRICULTURE�

s� 7HICH�PESTICIDES�ARE�USED�IN�PLACES�CHILDREN�
LIVE��LEARN�AND�PLAY�

s� (OW�ARE�FARMERS�SUPPORTED�AS�THEY�REDUCE�
RELIANCE�ON�PESTICIDES�

OBESITY 2004171% increase, ages 6–11 1980

DIABETES 1990 201153% increase, ages 0–19

1975 2004CHILDHOOD CANCERS 
25% increased incidence, ages 0–19

AUTISM 2002 200878% increase, age 8

ADHD 20061997 3% increase every year, ages 6–17 

17% increase overall, ages 3–17 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 20081997

1975 2011

1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011

1975 1985 1990 1995 1996 1997 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

'JHVSF����$IJMESFO�T�)FBMUI�)BSNT�PO�UIF�3JTF�����o����*

4UBUJTUJDT�TIPX�TUFBEZ�JODSFBTFT�JO�NBOZ�DIJMEIPPE�EJTFBTFT�BOE�EJTPSEFST�PWFS�UIF�QBTU����ZFBST��5IPTF�IJHIMJHIUFE�IFSF�BSF�KVTU�TPNF�PG�UIF�IFBMUI�IBSNT�PO�UIF�SJTF��
4PVSDFT��TFF�FOEOPUFT�����������BOE����

�� 8JUI�UIF�FYDFQUJPO�PG�DBODFS�BMM�PUIFS�EBUB�BSF�QSFWBMFODF�EBUB�J�F��SFQSFTFOUJOH�UIF�6�4��QPQVMBUJPO�PS�CBTFE�PO�EBUB�BU�TFWFSBM�TJUFT�XJUIJO�UIF�6�4��1SFWBMFODF�JT�UPUBM�OVNCFS�PG�DBTFT�JO�B�QPQVMBUJPO�BU�B�
HJWFO�UJNF�XIJMF�JODJEFODF�JT�B�NFBTVSF�PG�UIF�OVNCFS�PG�OFX�DBTFT�QFS�ZFBS��5IF�BVUJTN�EBUB�BSF�GSPN����TJUFT�JO�UIF�"VUJTN�BOE�%FWFMPQNFOUBM�%JTBCJMJUJFT�.POJUPSJOH�/FUXPSL�BOE�BSF�OPU�DPOTJEFSFE�GVMMZ�
SFQSFTFOUBUJWF�PG�UIF�6�4��QPQVMBUJPO��5IF������EJBCFUFT�EBUB�BSF�GPS�UZQF���POMZ�	UZQF���CFJOH�FYUSFNFMZ�SBSF�BNPOH�DIJMESFO�BU�UIBU�UJNF
�XIJMF������EBUB�JODMVEF�CPUI�UZQF���BOE����1SFWBMFODF�PG�UZQF���
EJBCFUFT�BNPOH�DIJMESFO�JT�EJîDVMU�UP�EFUFSNJOF�GPS�WBSJPVT�SFBTPOT�JODMVEJOH�EJîDVMUZ�PG�EJBHOPTJT�
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s� 0REVENT�HARMFUL�LOWLEVEL�EXPOSURES� EPA should act 
on existing evidence that exposures to endocrine 
disrupting pesticides pose a particular danger to 
developing children; the long-delayed endocrine 
disruptor screening program (EDSP) should be 
swiftly implemented. 

2. Protect children where they live, learn & play
s� +IDSAFE�HOMES��DAYCARES���SCHOOLS� EPA should 

withdraw approval of existing pesticide products 
and not approve new pesticides for use in homes, 
daycare centers or schools when scientific evidence 
indicates the chemicals are possible neurodevelop-
ment or reproductive toxicants, endocrine disrup-
tors or human carcinogens. 

s� 3AFER�PARKS���PLAYGROUNDS� State and local officials 
should enact policies requiring that all public 
playgrounds, playing fields and parks be managed 
without using pesticides that studies show are 
harmful to children’s health.

We recommend the following policy changes in each of 
these arenas:

��� 1SFWFOU�UIF�QFTUJDJEF�JOEVTUSZ�GSPN�TFMMJOH�
agricultural products that can harm children’s 
health 
s� 4AKE�SWIFT�ACTION�ON�EXISTING�PESTICIDES� If studies 

find a pesticide to be a neurodevelopmental or 
reproductive toxicant, endocrine disruptor or 
human carcinogen—and it has been measured in 
humans, in schools or homes, or as residues on 
food or in drinking water—EPA should target 
the pesticide for rapid phaseout, triggering USDA 
resources to assist rapid farmer transitions to safer 
pest control methods.

s� "LOCK�HARMFUL�NEW�PESTICIDES� EPA should not 
approve any new pesticide that scientific studies 
suggest is a neurodevelopmental or reproductive 
toxicant, endocrine disruptor or human carcino-
gen—including short-term “conditional” registra-
tions. 

Childhood Health Harms*
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Herbicides  
442 million lbs † 
e.g., atrazine, glyphosate, 
2,4-D

3 3 3 3 3
Insecticides 
65 million lbs 
e.g., chlorpyrifos, 
malathion, permethrin

3 3 3 3 3
'VOHJDJEFT 
44 million lbs 
e.g., mancozeb, 
chlorothalonil

3 3 3�3 3
'VNJHBOUT 
����NJMMJPO�MCT 
e.g., metam sodium, methyl 
bromide, chloropicrin

3 3 3
3FTFBSDIFST�IBWF�MJOLFE�FYQPTVSF�UP�WBSJPVT�QFTUJDJEFT�XJUI�B�SBOHF�PG�DIJMEIPPE�IFBMUI�IBSNT��"�3 indicates that links to the health harm 
are particularly well supported by scientific evidence.
�� 4FF�"QQFOEJY�"�BOE�XXX�QFTUJDJEFJOGP�PSH
n� �����VTF�FTUJNBUFT�SFGFST�UP�iBDUJWF�JOHSFEJFOU�u�'SPN�Pesticide Industry Sales & Usage, 2006 and 2007 Market Estimates, 6�4��&1"�8BTIJOHUPO�%$�'FC�������4FF�XXX�FQB�HPW�

PQQ������QFTUTBMFT���QFTUTBMFT�NBSLFU@FTUJNBUFT�����QEG��5BCMF�����

Table 1:  
Pesticides & 
Childhood Health 
Harms
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��� *OWFTU�JO�GBSNFST�TUFQQJOH�Pò�UIF�QFTUJDJEF�
treadmill
s� #ORRAL�RESOURCES�FOR�FARMERS��Federal and state 

officials should mobilize and coordinate exist-
ing resources to help farmers adopt well-known, 
effective pest management strategies that reduce 
reliance on pesticides. 

s� )NCREASE�INVESTMENT�IN�INNOVATIVE�FARMING� Congress 
should authorize significant funding for programs 
supporting farmers’ adoption of sustainable prac-
tices that reduce use of harmful pesticides. 

s� 3ET�USE�REDUCTION�GOALS��EPA and USDA should set 
specific and aggressive national pesticide use reduc-
tion goals, focusing first on pesticides that studies 
show to be harmful to children. To track progress 
toward this goal, farmers should work with appli-
cators and pest control advisors to report their 
pesticide use to a nationally searchable database. 

s� 3OURCE�FOR�CHILDREN�S�HEALTH� Food distributors 
should require that their suppliers limit use of 
pesticides that harm children’s health.

These proposals are all common-sense measures in the 
face of clear evidence that our children’s wellbeing is at 
risk. It’s time to muster the political will to prioritize the 
health of our children, grandchildren and future gener-
ations. 

&WFO�BU�WFSZ�MPX�MFWFMT�QFTUJDJEF�FYQPTVSF�DBO�EFSBJM�EFWFMPQNFOU�BOE�
undermine the ability to learn.
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The process of establishing the architecture of the human 
brain begins in the womb and continues into early adulthood. 
During this long window of development, many complex 
processes take place, involving tens of billions of nerve cells 

making trillions of connections. Cells migrate from one 
section of the brain to another, and nerve tracts are laid as the 
final structure of the brain is created. 

Many of the processes that occur during brain development 
are vulnerable to disruption from pesticides. Exposure to 
neurotoxic pesticides during critical moments of fetal devel-
opment, even at very low levels, has been shown to funda-
mentally alter brain architecture.2 Pesticides that disrupt the 
hormone system—and particular those affecting the func-
tioning of the thyroid, which plays a key role in brain devel-
opment—can cause lasting damage. The impacts of exposures 
are often irreversible because unlike other organs, the brain 
cannot repair damaged cells (see sidebar).

Children whose brain infrastructure or nervous system fails 
to develop normally may be disabled for the rest of their lives. 
Developmental disabilities include autism spectrum disorders, 
attention deficit disorders, hearing loss, intellectual impair-
ment and vision loss. People with developmental disabilities 
are often challenged by everyday life activities such as lan-
guage, mobility, learning and independent living. Reduced 
cognitive abilities can also lead to behavioral problems, from 
aggression and social alienation to increased risk of drug 
abuse.3

A “Silent Pandemic”
Some 15 percent of all U.S. children have one or more devel-
opmental disabilities—representing a 17 percent increase in 
the past decade. For some disorders, the numbers are rising 
even more rapidly.4 Overall, researchers estimate that between 

Brainpower at Risk
New studies find pesticides can compromise intelligence

Knowledge of environmental causes of neurodevelopmental disorders is critically important 
because they are potentially preventable. — Dr. Philip Landrigan

1

.FDIBOJTNT�PG�)BSN
Misfiring neurons & altered brain architecture 

Pesticides can interfere with brain function and 
development in several ways; we describe three of the 
most common and best understood mechanisms of 
harm here: 
.EUROTRANSMITTER�CONTROL��Organophosphate 
pesticides can block the normal functioning of 
acetylcholinesterase, an enzyme that degrades—
and thus controls—a neurotransmitter called 
acetylcholine. When the functioning of the enzyme 
is blocked, acetylcholine is not degraded and neurons 
continue firing instead of shutting down after they’ve 
accomplished their mission. This can cause serious 
problems in the normal functioning of the nervous 
system.
$EVELOPING�BRAIN�CELLS� To date, EPA assessments have 
relied on acetylcholinesterase levels as a marker of 
organophosphate exposure risk, yet studies now show 
adverse effects can occur at much lower doses than 
those that block acetylcholinesterase. For example, 
chlorpyrifos has been shown to interfere with neural 
cell replication, differentiation and survival. As the 
brain structure is developing—particularly at key 
stages IN�UTERO—chlorpyrifos can disrupt the process 
in ways that permanently alter the architecture of the 
brain.* 
3ODIUM�mOW�INTO�NERVE�CELLS� Pyrethroid insecticides act 
on neurons by perturbing voltage-sensitive sodium 
channels. These sodium “gates” are what allow sodium 
to flow into a nerve cell, controlling how a neuron fires 
and transmits signals along a nerve. Pyrethroids cause 
these gates to open and close more slowly, changing 
how the nerve cell normally responds—either inducing 
repetitive firing or causing the nerve cell not to fire at all.† 

�� 3BVI�7��"��'��1��1FSFSB�.��,��)PSUPO�3��.��8IZBUU�3��#BOTBM�9��)BP�FU�BM��i#SBJO�
"OPNBMJFT�JO�$IJMESFO�&YQPTFE�1SFOBUBMMZ�UP�B�$PNNPO�0SHBOPQIPTQIBUF�1FTUJDJEF�u�
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.�.BZ����������	��
����������4FF�IUUQ���
XXX�QOBT�PSH�DHJ�EPJ���������QOBT������������

n� 4IBGFS�5�+��%�"��.FZFS�BOE�,�.��$SPGUPO��i%FWFMPQNFOUBM�OFVSPUPYJDJUZ�PG�QZSFUISPJE�
JOTFDUJDJEFT��DSJUJDBM�SFWJFX�BOE�GVUVSF�SFTFBSDI�OFFET�u�Environ Health Persp.�'FC������
���	�
���������4FF�IUUQ���XXX�ODCJ�OMN�OJI�HPW�QVCNFE����������� Pesticides can interfere with brain function in several ways, from altering architecture 

during fetal development to interfering with neurostransmitter control. Gaetan Lee
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400,000 and 600,000 of the four million U.S. children born 
each year are affected by a neurodevelopmental disorder.5 

Public health experts from Harvard and Mt. Sinai Hospital 
have called the damage that chemicals are causing children’s 
developing minds a “silent pandemic,”6 and scientists now 
point to a combination of genetic and environmental fac-
tors to explain this rapid rise of developmental, learning and 
behavioral disabilities.7 

Some children, for example, may have a genetic susceptibility 
to attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or autism, 
but it may only develop if the child is exposed to a trigger-
ing chemical during a certain period of development. Other 
children may be genetically programmed to produce less of a 
common detoxifying enzyme, rendering their brain and ner-
vous system more susceptible to lasting harm when they are 
exposed to neurotoxic pesticides (see sidebar, p. 25).8

Genetic mutations that occur in parents (both men and 
women) in response to chemical exposures over the course of 
their lifetime can also, according to recent research, raise the 
risk of neurodevelopmental disorders for their children.9, 10

The National Academy of Sciences now estimates that about 
one third of all neurobehavioral disorders (such as autism and 
ADHD) are caused either directly by pesticides and other 
chemicals or by interaction between environmental exposures 
and genetics.11 Some experts say this estimate is likely to be 
low, as the health profession is just beginning to fully rec-
ognize the contributions of environmental factors to disease 
formation.* 

Whatever the mechanism of harm, recent studies leave little 
doubt that exposures to pesticides during fetal development, 

�� 4FF�GPS�FYBNQMF�UIF������1SFTJEFOU�T�$BODFS�1BOFM�SFQPSU�i3FEVDJOH�&OWJSPONFOUBM�$BODFS�3JTL��
8IBU�XF�DBO�EP�OPXu�IUUQ���EFBJOGP�ODJ�OJI�HPW�BEWJTPSZ�QDQ�BOOVBM3FQPSUT�JOEFY�IUN�

infancy and childhood may contribute 
significantly to decline in the cogni-
tive abilities of our children. A recent 
comprehensive review of the science on 
health effects of pesticides by the Ontario 
College of Family Physicians found 
exposure to pesticides in the womb to be 
“consistently associated with measurable 
deficits in child neurodevelopment.”12

We look here at three areas where the 
evidence is particularly strong: ADHD, 
autism and falling IQs. A few of the 
key studies are highlighted below, and 
more detailed descriptions—along with 
additional studies—are provided in 
Appendix A.

ADHD rates continue to rise
ADHD is quite clearly on the rise, and 
though changes in diagnosis play a role, 
this cannot fully explain the trend. The 
number of children diagnosed with 
ADHD increased an average of three 
percent every year from 1997 to 2006, 

and an average 5.5 percent per year from 2003 to 2007 (see 
Figure 2).13, †

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
estimates that ADHD now affects three to seven percent of 
all school children in the U.S.; one independent study puts 
the figure at 14 percent.14 Boys are much more likely to be 
diagnosed with ADHD, although the American Psychological 
Association notes that girls are more likely to suffer from the 
“attention deficit” part of the disorder, and their symptoms 
are often overlooked.15

A variety of brain functions are compromised in children 
exhibiting ADHD. Learning is often impaired, and those 
with the disorder may exhibit impulsive behavior and hyper-
activity, and lack the ability to sustain attention.

As with other neurodevelopmental disorders, the social 
impacts can be immense. Parents report that children with 
ADHD have almost three times as many problems interact-
ing with peers as children without. Diagnosed children are 
almost 10 times as likely to have difficulties that interfere 
with friendships, including experiencing exclusion from peer 
groups.16 

The Science 
Researchers estimate that from 20 to 40 percent of ADHD 
cases are caused by something other than genetics.17 Studies 
have found links to a variety of environmental contaminants, 
including exposure to organophosphate and pyrethroid insec-
ticides during pregnancy and throughout childhood. 

n� 5IF�$%$�PVUMJOFT�EJBHOPTUJD�DSJUFSJB�IFSF��IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�ODCEEE�BEIE�EJBHOPTJT�IUNM�
TQFDJGZJOH�UIBU�DIJMESFO�NVTU�EJTQMBZ�BU�MFBTU�TJY�DIBSBDUFSJTUJD�CFIBWJPST�XJUIJO�TJY�NPOUIT�BOE�
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s� #HILDREN�WITH�HIGHER�LEVELS�OF�ORGANO-
phosphate breakdown products in their 
urine were more likely to have ADHD. 
Researchers found that 94 percent of 
the 1000+ children tested by CDC had 
detectable levels of these metabolites, 
and those with levels above the median 
were twice as likely to be diagnosed with 
ADHD as those with no metabolites 
found.18

s� /RGANOPHOSPHATE�METABOLITES�AT�LEVELS�
commonly found in the bodies of U.S. 
children are linked to increased likeli-
hood of ADHD. Every 10-fold increase 
in levels of organophosphate metabolites 
in the urine of children aged eight to 
15 years was associated with a 55 to 72 
percent increased likelihood of the disor-
der.19

s� 0RENATAL�ORGANOPHOSPHATE�EXPOSURE�HAS�
been linked to attention problems. Each 
ten-fold increase in a pregnant mother’s 
urinary concentration of organophos-
phate metabolites led to a five-fold 
increased risk that her child would be 
diagnosed with ADHD by age five.20

s� #HILDREN�WITH�LOW�BIRTHWEIGHT�ARE�MORE�LIKELY�TO�HAVE�
ADHD,21 and there is considerable evidence linking re-
duced birth-weight with prenatal exposure to organophos-
phate pesticides.22 

s� -OUSE�PUPS�WERE�HYPERACTIVE�AFTER�BEING�EXPOSED�TO�THE�
pyrethroid insecticides pyrethrin or cypermethrin, and 
adult mice injected with permethrin or deltamethrin had 
long-term elevation of the dopamine transporter, a marker 
that has been linked to ADHD.23

Autism rates jump 250% in one decade
The autism spectrum includes classic autism, Asperger’s Syn-
drome and atypical autism. Incidence rates have risen rapidly 
in recent years; in its 2012 report, CDC estimated—based 
on 2008 data on eight-year-olds from 14 states—that 1.1 
percent of U.S. children, or one in every 88, are now on the 
autism spectrum. Boys are more likely to have the disorder, 
with one in 54 affected. 

Data from the National Health Interview Surveys reveal a 
dramatic rate of increase. Between 1997 and 2008, autism 
prevalence among boys ages three to 17 years increased 261%. 
Prevalence among girls, while much lower than boys overall, 
rose even more quickly, showing an increase of more than 
385% over the same period (see Figure 3).24

In California, the number of children with autism who are 
enrolled in statewide programs rose from 3,864 in 1987 to 
11,995 in 1998, an increase of more than 210 percent in 
11 years.25 Other states saw similar rates of increase between 
2002 and 2006.26 Though shifts in diagnosis account for 
some of this dramatic rise, public health experts have deter-
mined that diagnostic changes do not fully explain the trend.

Researchers believe autism spectrum disorders reflect changes 
in brain structure occurring during critical windows of devel-
opment in the womb. These shifts in brain architecture may 
be caused by genetics, environmental insults such as chemical 
exposure, or an interaction between the two.27, 28

In 2012, a group of researchers led by Dr. Philip Landrigan of 
Mt. Sinai Medical Center released a list of ten types of chem-
icals most likely to be linked to the development of autism 
(see Table 2), and laid out an urgent strategy for research into 
the role of these contaminants and how children can be better 
protected from them. The list includes both commonly used 
organophosphate pesticides and longlasting organochlorine 
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Rates of autism have risen dramatically in the past decade. While overall prevalence is higher among 
boys, the rate of increase is higher among girls. 4PVSDF��$��#PZMF�FU�BM�i5SFOET�JO�UIF�1SFWBMFODF�PG�%FWFMPQNFOUBM�
%JTBCJMJUJFT�JO�6�4��$IJMESFO�����m�����u

Table 2:  
Chemicals Contributing to Autism
t Lead
t Methylmercury

t Polychlorinated biphenyls
t Organophosphate pesticides
t Organochlorine pesticides
t Endocrine disruptors
t "VUPNPUJWF�FYIBVTU
t Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
t #SPNJOBUFE�øBNF�SFUBSEBOUT
t 1FSøVPSJOBUFE�DPNQPVOET

5IJT�MJTU�GSPN�QVCMJD�IFBMUI�FYQFSUT�JODMVEFT�CPUI�DPNNPOMZ�
used organophosphate pesticides and long lasting 
organochlorine pesticides, as well as other chemicals 
commonly found in consumer products. 4PVSDF��-BOESJHBO�FU�BM������ 
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pesticides, as well as other chemicals commonly found in 
consumer products.29 

The Science
Studies examining the links between pesticide exposure and 
autism suggest prenatal exposures are particularly damaging. 

s� /NE�STUDY�IN�#ALIFORNIA�S�#ENTRAL�6ALLEY�FOUND�THAT�WHEN�
mothers were exposed early in pregnancy to the organo-
chlorine pesticides endosulfan and dicofol, the risk of 
autism among their children increased sharply. Children 
whose mothers lived within 500 feet of fields being sprayed 
were six times more likely to be on the autism spectrum.30 

s� -OTHERS�IN�#ALIFORNIA�S�CENTRAL�COAST�REGION�WHO�HAD�HIGHER�
levels of organophosphate metabolites in their urine during 
pregnancy were much more likely to have children with 
pervasive developmental disorder—which can include or 
be an indicator of autism. The risk more than doubled each 
time metabolite concentrations went up by a factor of 10.31 

s� !�STUDY�IN�.EW�9ORK�#ITY�FOUND�THAT�INFANTS�MOST�EXPOSED�
to chlorpyrifos IN�UTERO were significantly more likely to 
have pervasive developmental disorders—including au-
tism—by the time they were three years old.32 

s� !�TRIO�OF�5�3��STUDIES�EXAMINED�LINKS�BETWEEN�ENVIRONMEN-
tal exposures among parents (including, but not limited 
to, pesticides) and incidence of autism among their chil-
dren.33 Among other findings, the scientists reported that 
older fathers are more likely to transmit tiny, spontaneous 
gene mutations—that occur over a lifetime in response to 
environmental stressors—to their offspring, that in turn 
increase the risk of autism. Recent research in Iceland con-
firmed these findings.34

s� -INNESOTA�RESEARCHERS�EXPLORED�THE�INTERACTION�OF�EXPOSURE�
to organophosphate pesticides, gene expression and dietary 
factors as potential contributors to autism.35 Among other 
things, they found that mineral deficiencies linked to high 
fructose corn syrup consumption* make developing minds 
more susceptible to the neurotoxic effects of pesticides.

These various recent studies show how complex the path to 
our current autism epidemic has been. But evidence suggests 
that pesticide exposure—particularly during pregnancy—is 
implicated in a number of ways. 

%FSBJMFE�CSBJO�EFWFMPQNFOU�NFBOT�GBMMJOH�*2T�
The societal implications of reduced cognitive abilities across 
an entire generation are nothing short of staggering and have 
been a concern among public health specialists since the IQ 
effects of lead exposure became clear in the 1970s. As Dr. Ted 
Schettler observed back in 2000:

A loss of five points in IQ is of minimal significance in 
a person with an average IQ. However a shift of five IQ 
points in the average IQ of a population of 260 million 
increases the number of functionally disabled by over 
50 percent (from 6.0 to 9.4 million), and decreases the 
number of gifted by over 50 percent (from 6.0 to 2.6 
million).36

�� )JHI�GSVDUPTF�DPSO�TZSVQ�JT�GPVOE�JO�B�XJEF�SBOHF�PG�QSPDFTTFE�GPPET�BOE�CFWFSBHFT�

Twelve years later, Dr. David Bellinger echoed this observa-
tion. He pointed out that cognitive effects, often dismissed 
as “clinically unimportant” at the individual level, become 
very significant across a whole society in terms of declining 
intellectual capacity, lost economic productivity and increased 
costs for education and health care. 

Bellinger reviewed published data linking organophosphates 
and cognitive effects, and concluded that overall, exposure to 
organophosphate insecticides may be responsible for lowering 
U.S. children’s IQ level† by 17 million points—not much less 
than the 23 million point loss attributed to lead poisoning.37 

Bellinger argues that because the potential impacts of organo-
phosphates are so widespread and significant to society, “a risk 
assessment that focuses solely on individual risk, and fails to 
consider the problem in a public health context” is mislead-
ing and will not lead policymakers to sound and protective 
decisions.

The Science
Pesticide exposure during pregnancy can have dramatic effects 
on cognitive development. From a wide range of animal 
research to studies tracking the intellectual development of 
children over time, the evidence points squarely at prenatal 
pesticide exposures as significantly harming the development 
and functioning of the brain. These harms can then lead to 
both lower IQ levels and neurodevelopmental delays. 

s� !�PARTICULARLY�COMPELLING�STUDY�USED�-AGNETIC�2ESONANCE�
Imaging (MRI) technology to observe the developing brains 
of infants who had been exposed to chlorpyrifos during 
pregnancy. Researchers observed significant structural 
changes, including abnormal areas of thinning and enlarge-
ment. Areas of the brain related to attention, language, 
reward systems, emotions and control were affected.38 

s� 4HREE�COHORT�STUDIES‡ released in 2011 document cognitive 
impairment caused by exposure to organophosphates in the 
womb.§ The first study found that higher metabolite levels 
in a mothers’ urine late in pregnancy increased the likeli-
hood of reduced cognitive development in their children.39 
The second study linked prenatal exposure to a seven-point 
reduction in IQ by age seven.40 The third study found that 
even very low levels of chlorpyrifos residues in cord blood 
resulted in lower IQ and reduced working memory.41

s� 0REGNANT�MOTHERS�EXPOSED�TO�CHLORPYRIFOS�THROUGH�HOUSE-
hold use (before this use was withdrawn)¶ had infants with 
lower birth weight and reduced head circumference, both 
indicators of impaired cognitive ability later in childhood.42

n� 5IF�BDDVSBDZ�PG�*OUFMMJHFODF�2VPUJFOU�	*2
�UFTUJOH�UP�NFBTVSF�JOUFMMFDUVBM�DBQBDJUZ�IBT�MPOH�CFFO�
B�TPVSDF�PG�DPOUFOUJPO�CVU�*2�JT�DVSSFOUMZ�UIF�CFTU�JOEFY�GPS�NFBTVSJOH�DPHOJUJWF�BCJMJUJFT�BDSPTT�B�
QPQVMBUJPO�

o� 4FF�TJEFCBS�JO�"QQFOEJY�"�GPS�B�EFTDSJQUJPO�PG�UIF�WBSJPVT�UZQFT�PG�TDJFOUJñD�TUVEJFT�IJHIMJHIUFE�JO�
UIJT�SFQPSU�

f� 4FF�UIJT�FEJUPSJBM�JO�Environmental Health Perspectives�GPS�B�EJTDVTTJPO�PG�UIF�JNQPSUBODF�PG�UIFTF�
UISFF�TUVEJFT��i4USFOHUI�JO�/VNCFST���5ISFF�4FQBSBUF�4UVEJFT�-JOL�JO�6UFSP�0SHBOPQIPTQIBUF�
1FTUJDJEF�&YQPTVSF�BOE�$PHOJUJWF�%FWFMPQNFOUu�BWBJMBCMF�POMJOF�BU��IUUQ���FIQ���OJFIT�OJI�HPW�
BSUJDMF�GFUDI"SUJDMF�BDUJPO BSUJDMF63*�JOGP��"EPJ��'���������'FIQ��������

q� $IMPSQZSJGPT�XBT�XJUIESBXO�GSPN�IPNF�VTF�JO������CVU�SFNBJOT�XJEFMZ�VTFE�JO�BHSJDVMUVSBM�
TFUUJOHT�XIFSF�GBSN�GBSNXPSLFS�BOE�SVSBM�DPNNVOJUZ�NPUIFST�BOE�DIJMESFO�TUJMM�GBDF�FYQPTVSF��
$IJMESFO�BMTP�DPOUJOVF�UP�CF�FYQPTFE�GSPN�SFTJEVF�PO�GSVJUT�BOE�WFHFUBCMFT�
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s� %XPOSURE�TO�THE�ORGANOPHOSPHATE�PESTICIDES�DIAZINON�AND�
parathion during early childhood may reduce cognitive 
function, according to results from animal studies. Low-
dose exposures caused changes in the developing brains 
of rats known to correspond to reduced ability to learn.43 
Other animal studies indicate that IN�UTERO and neonatal 
exposure to organophosphates increases the risk of develop-
mental delays.44

s� #HILDREN�AT�THREE�MONTHS�OF�AGE�WHO�WERE�MOST�HIGHLY�
exposed to the pyrethroid pesticide synergist piperonyl 
butoxide,* as assessed by personal air monitors, scored 3.9 
points lower on the Bayley Mental Developmental Index. 
These scores are predictive of school readiness, and the 
authors described their results as modest, yet “worrisome.”45

s� 0RENATAL�EXPOSURE�TO�THE�$$4† breakdown product DDE is 
also associated with neurodevelopmental delays in children, 
especially the “psychomotor” skills linking movement or 
muscular activity with mental processes.46 And exposure 
IN�UTERO to DDT itself has been associated with reduced 
cognitive functioning, memory and verbal skills among 
preschoolers.47 

Strong emerging evidence links childhood pesticide exposure 
to other, adult-onset neurological effects such as Parkinson’s 
and Alzheimer’s diseases; these studies are not examined 
here.48 

The combined, society-wide impact of the various syndromes, 
disorders and deficits resulting from damage to children’s 
brains and nervous systems early in life is immense. Health 
professionals and educators across the country have indicated 
concern that our current policies don’t adequately protect our 
children as their nervous systems develop.49 Something must 
be done to address this gap, as the results of such exposures 
have profound consequences for individuals, families and 
society as a whole. 

�� 1JQFSPOZM�CVUPYJEF�PS�1#0�JT�DPNNPOMZ�JODMVEFE�JO�GPSNVMBUJPOT�PG�QZSFUISPJE�QFTUJDJEF�QSPEVDUT�
UP�JODSFBTF�UIF�QPUFODZ�PG�UIF�BDUJWF�JOHSFEJFOU�

n� "HSJDVMUVSBM�VTFT�PG�%%5�XFSF�CBOOFE�JO�UIF�6�4��JO������CVU�CFDBVTF�PG�JUT�QFSTJTUFODF�%%5�BOE�
JUT�CSFBLEPXO�QSPEVDUT�DPOUJOVF�UP�BQQFBS�JO�IVNBO�CMPPE�TBNQMFT��%%5�VTF�DPOUJOVFT�JO�TPNF�
DPVOUSJFT�GPS�NBMBSJB�DPOUSPM�QSPHSBNT�

&YQPTVSF�PG�B�EFWFMPQJOH�GFUVT�JOGBOU�PS�DIJME�UP�OFVSPUPYJD�QFTUJDJEFT�DBO�MFBE�
UP�HSFBUFS�SJTL�PG�MFBSOJOH�EJTBCJMJUJFT�BOE�TJHOJöDBOU�ESPQT�JO�*2�
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African-American children have a lower survival rate than do 
white children (73 vs. 81 percent).53 

For some cancers, genetics is a powerful predictor. But as 
outlined by the President’s Cancer Panel, cancers can have 
multiple and often interacting causes. In some cases genetic 
factors make an individual more susceptible, and exposure to 
environmental carcinogens may trigger cancer development. 

The Science
A large number of recent studies link pesticide exposure to 
childhood leukemia, brain tumors and neuroblastoma. Some 
evidence suggests pesticide exposure may also be associated 
with other types of children’s cancer, such as non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, Wilms’ tumor and Ewing’s sarcoma. Many studies 

Cancer, Birth Defects & Early Puberty 
-BUFTU�TDJFODF�MJOLT�NBOZ�DIJMEIPPE�IFBMUI�IBSNT�UP�QFTUJDJEF�FYQPTVSF

If we are going to live so intimately with these chemicals—eating and drinking them, 
taking them into the very marrow of our bones—we had better know something about 
their nature and their power. —Rachel Carson

2
Our children face a range of health challenges that were not 
encountered by past generations. Public health experts are 
concerned, and are increasingly focusing on the contributing 
role of environmental factors such as pesticides and other 
chemicals.

The President’s Cancer Panel’s 2010 report, for example, 
concluded that the role environmental contaminants play 
in contributing to cancer has been “grossly underestimated” 
and called for urgent action to reduce the current widespread 
exposure to carcinogens. The Panel’s chair, Dr. LaSalle Leffall, 
urged preventative measures to protect public health—even 
in the face of some uncertainty.*

The increasing number of known or suspected 
environmental carcinogens compels us to action, even 
though we may currently lack irrefutable proof of 
harm.50

Meanwhile, evidence continues to mount linking chemical 
exposure to a range of children’s health harms. Below we 
present a summary of some of the growing body of recent 
findings on pesticides and childhood cancer, birth defects 
and early puberty. More detailed descriptions and additional 
studies are included in Appendix A.

Some childhood cancers linked to pesticides 
Cancer is the second most common cause of death among 
U.S. children one to 14 years old.† Over the past 30 years, 
the number of children diagnosed with all forms of invasive 
cancer has increased 29 percent, from 11.5 cases to 14.8 cases 
per 100,000 children per year (see Figure 4).51

There are many types of childhood cancer, and incidence rates 
vary widely. Leukemia and childhood brain cancers are now 
the most common cancers among children, with rates for 
these two cancers rising 40 to 50 percent since 1975: leuke-
mia from 3.3 to 4.9 per 100,000 children, and brain cancers 
from 2.3 to 3.2 (see Table 3).52 

Survival rates have also risen. Improved cancer treatments 
have led to dramatic increases in survival of all types of 
childhood cancer, particularly leukemia (from 50 percent 
survival in 1975 to more than 80 percent in 2004) and 
non-Hodgkins lymphoma (from 43 to 87 percent survival 
over the same time period.) For all types of childhood cancers, 

�� 5IJT�DBMM�GPS�BDUJPO�JO�UIF�GBDF�PG�TPNF�VODFSUBJOUZ�JT�BO�FYBNQMF�PG�UIF�i1SFDBVUJPOBSZ�1SJODJQMFu�
BO�BQQSPBDI�UP�EFDJTJPO�NBLJOH�UIBU�IBT�CFFO�BEPQUFE�CZ�NBOZ�MPDBM�HPWFSONFOUT�JO�UIF�6�4��
BOE�JO�DPVOUSJFT�BSPVOE�UIF�XPSME��'PS�B�EFñOJUJPO�BOE�NPSF�JOGPSNBUJPO�TFF�UIF�4DJFODF�BOE�
&OWJSPONFOUBM�)FBMUI�/FUXPSL�T�'"2��IUUQ���XXX�TFIO�PSH�QQGBRT�IUNM�

n� -FUIBM�BDDJEFOUT�BSF�UIF�NPTU�DPNNPO�DBVTF�PG�EFBUI�
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Over the past 30 years, the number of children diagnosed with all forms of 
DBODFS�IBT�JODSFBTFE�GSPN������UP������DBTFT�QFS��������DIJMESFO�QFS�ZFBS��
4PVSDF��4&&3�����

Table 3: Top 5 Childhood Cancers
t Leukemia
t #SBJO�BOE�PUIFS�OFSWPVT�TZTUFN�UVNPST
t Neuroblastoma
t 8JMNT��UVNPS
t Lymphoma

The types of cancers that occur most often in 
DIJMESFO�BSF�EJòFSFOU�GSPN�UIPTF�TFFO�JO�BEVMUT��
4PVSDF��"NFSJDBO�$BODFS�4PDJFUZ
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find IN�UTERO exposure during key windows of fetal develop-
ment or parental exposure before conception to be particu-
larly important. 

s� (OME�INSECTICIDE�USE�DURING�PREGNANCY�CAN�INCREASE�RISK�
of childhood leukemia, according to a review of 15 studies 
over the past two decades. Timing of exposure appears to be 
particularly important.54

s� 4HE�RISK�OF�A�CHILD�DEVELOPING�ACUTE�LYMPHOCYTIC�LEUKE-
mia—the most common type of childhood leukemia—is 
higher when the mother is exposed to home insecticides 
during pregnancy. Risk increased with the frequency of 
the mother’s exposure; the highest risk was associated with 
use of household insecticides more than five times over the 
course of gestation.55 

s� -OTHERS�WHO�HAVE�A�PARTICULAR�GENETIC�VARIANT�OF�AN�ENZYME�
involved with the metabolic processing of wastes and toxins 
(including carcinogens)* are more likely to have a child with 
leukemia when they use pesticide products during preg-
nancy.56 

s� 3EVERAL�CASECONTROL�STUDIES�LINK�EXPOSURE�TO�HERBICIDES�AND�
household insecticides during pregnancy to an increased 
risk of childhood brain cancer.57 

s� (IGHER�RISK�OF�NEUROBLASTOMA��THE�MOST�COMMON�CANCER�
among infants, was observed in children whose parents 
reported garden and home pesticide use.58 An older case-
control study of U.S. and Canadian children indicated in-
creased risk of neuroblastoma among children whose fathers 
were landscapers and groundskeepers.59 

s� )N�A�NATIONAL�CASECONTROL�STUDY�IN�!USTRALIA��INCREASED�RISK�
of Ewing’s sarcoma tumors among children was linked to 
occupational exposures of mothers and fathers who worked 
on farms around the time of conception.60 

s� #HILDREN�WHO�LIVED�IN�AREAS�OF�HIGH�AGRICULTURAL�ACTIVITY�IN�
the U.S from birth to age 15 experienced significantly in-
creased risk of childhood cancers.61 And a study in Norway 
of agricultural census data found that of 323,359 children 
under 14, those who grew up on a farm—combined with 
a high level of pesticides purchased by the family—were 
nearly twice as likely have brain tumors.62 

A number of studies—not reviewed here—explore potential 
links between prenatal or childhood pesticide exposures and 
incidence of cancers later in life. For example, according to 
the President’s Cancer Panel, girls who were exposed to DDT 
before they reach puberty are five times more likely to develop 
breast cancer in middle age.63 

In general, the association between pesticide exposures and 
childhood cancer outcomes may be underestimated, as data 
are somewhat limited and studies focus on certain cancers 
more than others. In addition, common methodological 
problems—such as occupational exposures being identi-
fied only through self-reporting or job title, considerations 
of other routes of exposure, small sample sizes, and relying 
on recall to estimate exposures—may contribute to skewed 
findings.64 

�� 5IF�$:1�"��HFOF�DPEFT�GPS�UIF�FYQSFTTJPO�BOE�BDUJWJUZ�MFWFM�PG�BO�FO[ZNF�UIBU�IFMQT�DMFBS�UIF�CPEZ�
PG�QPUFOUJBMMZ�IBSNGVM�DPNQPVOET�

#JSUI�EFGFDUT�SJTF�XJUI�TFBTPOBM�PS�PDDVQBUJPOBM�
FYQPTVSFT
Birth defects are the leading cause of infant mortality in the 
U.S., accounting for 19 percent of the 29,138 infant deaths 
in 2007. And the overall incidence of birth defects is ris-
ing.65 According to CDC data, about one in every 33 babies 
born today has some kind of birth defect.66 Birth defects can 
affect almost any part of the body; some are mild and impact 
appearance only, others affect the functioning of organs and 
can be life threatening, although overall survival rates have 
increased significantly since 1979.67

Incidence trends vary by specific birth defect. Cleft lip/palate 
is the most common birth defect reported, and incidence 
has declined slightly over the last decade. Rates of Down 
Syndrome, gastroschisis (an abdominal wall defect resulting 
in protrusion of the intestines) and anencephaly (absence of 
portions of the brain, skull and scalp) have all increased since 
1999.68

Like many children’s health outcomes, a combination of 
genetic and environmental factors is often at play. CDC’s 
research on environmental factors has focused primarily on 
smoking, alcohol intake, obesity and diabetes.69 Other scien-
tists, however, have examined the role of parental exposure 
to pesticides and other chemicals before conception, and of 
mothers’ exposure to environmental contaminants during 
pregnancy (see sidebar, p. 17).

The Science
Parents exposed to pesticides occupationally, from exposures 
in their community or by in-home pesticide use may increase 
the risk of birth defects in their newborn. Studies indicate 
that exposure of both mothers and fathers, particularly 
during the period of conception, can influence birth defect 
outcomes. Several studies in agricultural areas have correlated 
conception during peak pesticide spray season with increased 
birth defect risk. 

A mother’s exposure during pregnancy can also play a key 
role, with specific timing once again emerging as a critically 
important variable. 

$IJMESFO�XIPTF�NPUIFST�XFSF�FYQPTFE�UP�IFSCJDJEFT�BOE�IPVTFIPME�JOTFDUJDJEFT�
during pregnancy have an increased risk of developing brain cancer.
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s� !�MULTIYEAR��NATIONAL�REVIEW�OF�53'3�WATER�DATA�AND�
CDC birth defect records found a strong seasonal associa-
tion between birth defects and the presence of the herbicide 
atrazine in surface water. Infants conceived between April 
and July, when elevated concentrations of the herbicide 
are found, have a significantly higher birth defect risk (see 
Figure 5).70

s� )N�7ASHINGTON�STATE��A�SEASONAL�ANALYSIS�OF�THE�RISK�OF�THE�
abdominal wall defect gastroschisis showed prevalence 
peaking when conception occurred between March and 
May. The birth defect occurred most frequently among 
infants whose mothers lived within 50 kilometers of a site 
with high surface water concentration of atrazine.71 

s� -ALE�PESTICIDE�APPLICATORS�IN�-INNESOTA�HAD�A�SIGNIlCANTLY�
higher number of children with birth defects, in a study 
examining 4,935 births to pesticide applicator fathers over 
three years. The birth defects were more common among 
boy offspring than girls.72 Egyptian fathers exposed to pesti-
cides at work also had a greater risk of having children with 
congenital malformations.73

s� )NCREASED�RISK�OF�BOYS��UROGENITAL�MALFORMATIONS�SUCH�AS�HY-
pospadia, micropenis and cryptorchidism* has been linked 
in many studies to prenatal exposure to environmental con-
taminants. One recent meta-analysis of studies from seven 
countries (Canada, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, 
Spain and the U.S.) indicated a 36 percent increased risk 
of hypospadia when mothers were exposed to pesticides at 
work, and a 19 percent increased risk with fathers’ occupa-
tional exposure to pesticides.74 

�� )ZQPTQBEJB�JT�B�EFGFDU�JO�XIJDI�UIF�VSFUISBM�PQFOJOH�EFWFMPQT�JO�UIF�XSPOH�MPDBUJPO�BMPOH�UIF�
TIBGU�PG�UIF�QFOJT��.JDSPQFOJT�JT�B�EFGFDU�XIFSF�CPZT�IBWF�TFWFSFMZ�SFEVDFE�QFOJMF�TJ[F�BOE�
DSZQUPSDIJEJTN�JT�B�EFGFDU�XIFSF�UIF�UFTUFT�EFTDFOE�JNQSPQFSMZ�PS�OPU�BU�BMM�

s� 4HE�RISK�OF�HAVING�A�CHILD�WITH�NEURAL�TUBE�DEFECTS��WHICH�
are birth defects of the brain and spinal cord, has also been 
linked to pesticide exposure. Studies indicate a higher risk 
of this birth defect if insecticide bombs or foggers are used 
in the home during the period of conception. Risk is also 
higher if women live within a quarter mile of a cultivated 
field where pesticides are sprayed.75 

s� -OTHERS�EXPOSED�TO�PESTICIDES�AT�WORK�DURING�A�PARTICULAR�
period of pregnancy have a significantly greater risk of 
having a child with anencephaly (a rare defect involving ab-
sence of a large part of the brain and skull).76 A meta-anal-
ysis of studies examining fathers’ exposure to Agent Orange 
(containing the herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) found the 
risk of having offspring with spina bifida, a “split spine” 
defect caused by incomplete formation of the neural tube, 
was twice as high among those fathers who were exposed.77 † 

Many epidemiological studies over the years have found no 
association between pesticide exposure and birth defects. 
It must be considered, however, that these studies may not 
have taken timing of exposure into account, a variable that is 
proving to be a critical factor in birth defect outcomes. And as 
with cancer studies, results may be skewed by use of inap-
propriate surrogates for pesticide exposure (e.g. job title) or 
inaccurate subject recall.

Changes in puberty timing linked to low-level 
FYQPTVSFT
Young girls in the U.S. are moving from childhood to ado-
lescence at an ever-younger age. Changes in the timing of 
sexual development over the past two decades have been so 
widespread that the age of “normal” puberty onset has been 
redefined by health professionals.78 

n� "HFOU�0SBOHF�XBT�XJEFMZ�VTFE�BT�B�EFGPMJBOU�EVSJOH�UIF�7JFUOBN�8BS�BOE�XBT�PGUFO�DPOUBNJOBUFE�
XJUI�EJPYJOT�XIJDI�IBWF�BMTP�CFFO�MJOLFE�UP�CJSUI�EFGFDUT��0OF�PG�UIF�IFSCJDJEF�JOHSFEJFOUT�
���%�JT�TUJMM�JO�VTF�JO�UIF�6�4��BOE�B�QSPQPTBM�JT�DVSSFOUMZ�VOEFS�DPOTJEFSBUJPO�GPS�B�HFOFUJDBMMZ�
FOHJOFFSFE�WBSJFUZ�PG�DPSO�EFTJHOFE�UP�BMMPX�JODSFBTFE����%�BQQMJDBUJPO��

'BSNXPSLFS�'BNJMJFT���1FTUJDJEFT 

As a community organizer and health educator in 
North Carolina, Ana Duncan Pardo works with many 
communities directly affected by pesticides. 
When we spoke with Ana about her experience 
working with farmworkers, she described a particular 
instance—when she was setting up for a presentation 
to farmworker parents—that awoke her to the health 
harms faced by many of these families: 

Within five minutes I had noted multiple cleft 
palates and several children with apparent Down 
Syndrome…. It was shocking and disturbing to 
walk into a room with a group of parents and 
children that easily represented three to four 
times the national average for birth defects. 

Farmworkers and their families face unique risks, as the 
harmful chemicals applied in the field follow workers 
home on their skin, shoes and clothing, and may also 
drift into their homes from the nearby fields. And, like 
all families, the food they eat every day may contain 
pesticide residues. 
Ana Duncan Pardo is the farmworker organizer & communications 
DPPSEJOBUPS�GPS�5PYJD�'SFF�/PSUI�$BSPMJOB�BOE�B�NFNCFS�PG�1"/�T�CPBSE�
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Dr. Herman-Giddens and her colleagues first documented 
this acceleration in 1996, in a study finding that the number 
of girls having some sign of puberty onset before the age of 
eight was “substantially higher” than previously found.79 

These initial findings of early puberty were corroborated in 
2010 by researchers who found that by age seven, 10 percent 
of white girls, 23 percent of black non-Hispanic girls, and 
15 percent of Hispanic girls had begun the process of breast 
development, also known as thelarche.80 Some changes in 
pubertal development in boys have also been documented. 

Changes in puberty timing are concerning for several reasons. 
For both boys and girls, self-esteem and body image issues can 
sometimes lead to self-destructive behaviors and poor perfor-
mance in school. Additionally for girls, both early puberty 
and obesity (a contributing factor for early puberty) have 
been linked to health impacts later in life, increasing the risk 
for breast cancer and later reproductive health issues such as 
polycystic ovary syndrome.81, 82

These changes cannot be fully explained by ethnic, geo-
graphic, or socioeconomic factors, and thus a growing body 
of research has turned to examining the role of endocrine-dis-
rupting chemicals in accelerating puberty in children.83 

The Science
Although the number of studies is relatively small, researchers 
have found some associations between pesticide exposure—
either during fetal development or early childhood—and 
effects on puberty. 

Most studies focus on IN�UTERO exposures to pesticides with 
endocrine-disrupting effects that can interfere with the 
healthy development of the reproductive system—par-
ticularly if exposure occurs at certain times in the process 
(see sidebar).84 The majority of studies focus on precocious 
puberty in girls, but a few studies have also found links 
between pesticide exposure and changes in the timing of 
puberty among boys.

Much of the research to date examines impacts of long-lasting 
organochlorine pesticides. Some of these are chemicals that 
have already been banned in the U.S. (e.g., DDT, hex-
achlorobenzene); others are in the process of being phased out 
(e.g., lindane, endosulfan); but all are still present in our food 
supply, environment, and in our bodies.85, * Though few stud-
ies have yet examined the connections, pesticides currently in 
use are also implicated in some studies. 

s� 0RENATAL�EXPOSURE�TO�THE�HERBICIDE�ATRAZINE�WAS�LINKED�TO�
delayed pubertal development in both male and female rats 
in a recently released animal study.86

s� $ANISH�GREENHOUSE�WORKERS�EXPOSED�TO�A�RANGE�OF�PESTICIDES�
during pregnancy were more likely to have daughters show-
ing breast development from 6–11 years old.87 Increased 
likelihood of early puberty in girls in Jerusalem was found 
to coincide with seasons of intensified pesticide usage.88

�� $%$�TBNQMJOH�GSPN�����m�����GPS�FYBNQMF�GPVOE�%%5�T�CSFBLEPXO�QSPEVDU�JO�CMPPE�TBNQMFT�PG�
���QFSDFOU�PG�6�4��QPQVMBUJPO��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�FYQPTVSFSFQPSU��

s� $AUGHTERS�IN�-ICHIGAN�WERE�MORE�LIKELY�TO�REACH�PUBERTY�
at a younger age if their mothers had higher blood levels of 
the DDT breakdown product, DDE. Participants in this 
study included women who regularly consumed fish from 
the Great Lakes, which for years have been heavily contami-
nated with industrial pollutants such as PCBs and DDT.89 

s� (IGHER�BLOOD�LEVELS�OF�HEXACHLOROBENZENE�AND�$$%�WERE�
associated with early puberty among Flemish boys.90 Two 
recent studies of boys in India and Russia linked exposure 
to the pesticide endosulfan and the industrial by-product 
dioxin to delayed puberty among boys.91 

s� 4HE�PYRETHROID�INSECTICIDE�ESFENVALERATE† has shown endo-
crine-disrupting effects related to puberty timing in female 
rats. Rats exposed to low levels (half of EPA’s “no observable 
effect” level) for seven days showed significant delays in 
onset of puberty.92 

As evidence mounts that developmental exposures to pesti-
cides can have an effect on puberty timing, additional studies 
are now focusing on such endocrine-disrupting effects of 
pesticides currently in use.

n� &TGFOWBMFSBUF�JT�MJTUFE�GPS�5JFS���TDSFFOJOH�VOEFS�&1"�T�&OEPDSJOF�%JTSVQUPS�4DSFFOJOH�1SPHSBN��4FF�
IUUQ���XXX�SFHVMBUJPOT�HPW���EPDVNFOU%FUBJM�%�&1"�)2�011����������������

.FDIBOJTNT�PG�)BSN
Endocrine disruption = development derailed

The term “endocrine” refers to systems in the body 
that are controlled by hormones, such as brain 
development, growth, reproduction and puberty. 
Hormones are proteins synthesized in the body that 
bind to receptors to trigger actions at the cellular level 
resulting in physiological changes. Once their job is 
done they are released and free to act again. 
Some pesticides act as “endocrine disruptors” that 
mimic hormones and can interfere with systems 
normally controlled by hormonal action. If such 
disruption occurs at times during development known 
as “windows of vulnerability,”—such as when the 
reproductive system is coalescing, brain or nervous 
systems are developing, immune system is forming 
or puberty is getting underway—the process can be 
derailed in significant ways, sometimes with life-long 
effects. 
Because hormones themselves act at extremely low 
levels, biological processes controlled by hormones are 
tremendously sensitive. This means there often is no 
“threshold” or “safe” dose when it comes to endocrine 
disrupting compounds.* 

�� ;PFMMFS�3�5��5��3��#SPXO�-��-��%PBO�"��$��(PSF�/��&��4LBLLFCBFL�"��.��4PUQ�FU�
BM��i&OEPDSJOF�%JTSVQUJOH�$IFNJDBMT�BOE�1VCMJD�)FBMUI�1SPUFDUJPO��"�4UBUFNFOU�PG�
1SJODJQMFT�GSPN�5IF�&OEPDSJOF�4PDJFUZ�u�Endocrinology�+VOF�������4FF�IUUQ���FOEP�
FOEPKPVSOBMT�PSH�DPOUFOU�FBSMZ������������FO�����������BCTUSBDU�

� 7BOEFOCFSH�-��5��$PMCPSO�5��)BZFT�+��)FJOEFM�%��+BDPCT�%�)��-FF�FU�BM��i)PSNPOFT�
BOE�&OEPDSJOF�%JTSVQUJOH�$IFNJDBMT��-PX�%PTF�&íFDUT�BOE�/PONPOPUPOJD�3FTQPOTFT�u�
Endocrine Reviews.�.BSDI��������	�
����������
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Many of the health challenges facing children 
today have strong genetic and/or behavioral 
components. The rise in childhood obesity, for 
example, in part reflects the increasingly sed-
entary habits of many U.S. children.* But it’s 
becoming increasingly clear that personal lifestyle 
choices do not tell the whole story.

The speed and scope of the society-wide rise in 
childhood health problems suggest a complex 
interaction of genetic, behavioral and environ-
mental variables. Researchers are beginning to 
tease apart these interactions to more fully under-
stand how exposure to environmental contami-
nants are involved. 

We examine here the rapidly emerging science 
exploring how pesticides may contribute to the 
recent rise in childhood obesity, diabetes and 
asthma. Additional studies are included and 
described in Appendix A.

Childhood obesity, diabetes & disrupted 
metabolism 
The recent dramatic rise in childhood obesity 
in the U.S. has the focused attention of health 
specialists and the public. The number of clini-
cally obese children has more than tripled in the 
past 30 years, with obese children ages six to 11 
jumping from seven percent of the total in 1980 
to nearly 20 percent in 2008. The percentage of 
obese adolescents (12–19 years old) increased 
from five to 18 percent over the same period (see 
Figure 6).93, †

Obesity is closely linked to childhood diabetes, which is also 
on the rise. According to the National Institutes of Health, 
about 215,000 Americans under the age of 20 had diabetes in 
2010—up from roughly 123,000 in 1990.94 95

In addition to increasing related health risks, both obesity and 
diabetes can have a negative effect on quality of life in terms 
of ability to engage in physical activities, societal acceptance 
and self-image. 

�� $%$�QPJOUT�UP�FTUJNBUFT�UIBU�6�4��DIJMESFO�TQFOE�BO�BWFSBHF�����IPVST�B�EBZ�XBUDIJOH�UFMFWJTJPO�
BOE�����IPVST�VTJOH�FOUFSUBJONFOU�NFEJB�	57�DPNQVUFST�WJEFP�HBNFT�DFMM�QIPOFT�BOE�NPWJFT
�
BT�B�DPOUSJCVUJOH�GBDUPS�UP�DIJMEIPPE�PCFTJUZ��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�PCFTJUZ�DIJMEIPPE�QSPCMFN�
IUNM

n� 4FF�$%$�T�i)JTUPSZ�PG�4UBUF�0CFTJUZ�1SFWBMFODFu�TIPXJOH�USFOET�JO�BEVMU�PCFTJUZ�CZ�TUBUF�GSPN�
����������BU�UIF�CPUUPN�PG�UIJT�QBHF��IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�PCFTJUZ�EBUB�BEVMU�IUNM

The Science
So much new science exists around the links between obesity 
and environmental contaminants that a new term, “obesogen” 
(like carcinogen) has emerged in the literature.‡ Findings 
increasingly suggest that exposures to pesticides and other 
chemicals play a role by altering developmental programming 
in ways that raise the likelihood of obesity and related meta-
bolic effects such as diabetes.96 

In 2002, Baillie-Hamilton reviewed data suggesting that the 
obesity epidemic coincided with the marked increase in usage 
of industrial chemicals, including pesticides, over the past 40 
years (see Figure 7). The author suggested that pesticides and 
other industrial chemicals potentially cause weight gain by 
affecting the hormones that control weight, altering sensitivity 

o� 4FF�8FOEZ�)PMUDBNQ�T�SFWJFX�BSUJDMF�i0CFTPHFOT��"O�&OWJSPONFOUBM�-JOL�UP�0CFTJUZu�
(Environmental Health Perspectives,�'FC������
�GPS�BO�PWFSWJFX�PG�UIF�DVSSFOU�MJUFSBUVSF��"WBJMBCMF�
POMJOF�BU�IUUQ���FIQ���OJFIT�OJI�HPW�BSUJDMF�JOGP��"EPJ��'���������'FIQ�����B���S���

Emerging Science 
Obesity, diabetes & asthma

Chemicals that disrupt hormone messages have the power to rob us of rich possibilities that 
have been the legacy of our species and, indeed, the essence of our humanity. —Theo Colburn
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to neurotransmitters, or altering the activity of the 
sympathetic nervous system.97 

In the 10 years since this review, many studies have 
linked exposure to endocrine-disrupting chemicals 
with increased incidence of obesity and diabetes.98 
The National Institutes of Health is offering grants 
to study “the role of environmental chemical expo-
sures in the development of obesity, type 2 diabetes 
and metabolic syndrome,”99 and the National 
Children’s Study, an ongoing 21-year prospective 
study of 100,000 U.S. children, is now exploring 
the hypothesis that prenatal exposures to endocrine 
disruptors are linked to obesity.100 

s� )N�ONE�ANIMAL�STUDY��RATS�EXPOSED�TO�LOWLEVEL�
doses of the organophosphate pesticide chlorpy-
rifos early in life developed metabolic dysfunc-
tion resembling pre-diabetes.101 

s� )N�$ENMARK��CHILDREN�EXPOSED�PRENATALLY�TO�
pesticides through their mothers’ work in green-
houses had significantly higher BMI (body mass 
index) scores than greenhouse worker mothers 
who were not occupationally exposed, with 
highly exposed children also having larger skin 
folds and higher body fat percentages.102

s� %XPOSURE�TO�THE�PESTICIDE�LINDANE* during childhood 
has been linked with increased abdominal fat, increased 
waist circumference, higher BMI and fat mass percent-
age in adults.103

s� /RGANOCHLORINE�PESTICIDE�EXPOSURE† can be a predictor 
of developing type 2 diabetes later in life, particularly 
among obese individuals. Serum concentrations of 
organochlorines were strongly associated with type 2 
diabetes, and the association was stronger among obese 
persons than non-obese persons.104 

s� /BESE�CHILDREN�ARE�MORE�LIKELY�TO�HAVE�HIGHER�CONCENTRA-
tions of 2,5-DCP in their urine, a metabolite of the pes-
ticide found in mothballs (p-dichlorobenzene). This cor-
relation was observed in data from the National Health 
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES).105 

A number of specific genes have been identified as con-
tributing to obesity, with several thought to specifically 
contribute to obesity in children. Such genes may play a 
role in regulating metabolic hormones.106 

Scientists are now investigating the role of environmental 
factors (such as exposure to pesticides) in influencing the 
expression of such genes. Such “epigenetic” changes can 
include the expression of genes that are typically “silent,” 
or inactivation of a gene that is normally active. Research-
ers are finding that some of these changes can be passed 
from one generation to the next (see sidebar).107 

�� -JOEBOF�BO�PSHBOPDIMPSJOF�JOTFDUJDJEF�JT�TMBUFE�GPS�HMPCBM�QIBTFPVU�VOEFS�UIF�4UPDLIPMN�
$POWFOUJPO�PO�1FSTJTUFOU�0SHBOJD�1PMMVUBOUT��"HSJDVMUVSBM�VTFT�XFSF�QIBTFE�PVU�JO�UIF�6�4��
JO�������QIBSNBDFVUJDBM�VTFT�	MJDF�TIBNQPPT�BOE�TDBCJFT�USFBUNFOUT
�XFSF�QIBTFE�PVU�JO�
$BMJGPSOJB�JO������CVU�BSF�TUJMM�BMMPXFE�JO�PUIFS�TUBUFT��

n� .PTU�PSHBOPDIMPSJOF�QFTUJDJEFT�BSF�OPX�CBOOFE�JO�UIF�6�4��BOE�NBOZ�IBWF�CFFO�UBSHFUFE�GPS�
JOUFSOBUJPOBM�QIBTFPVU�VOEFS�UIF�4UPDLIPMN�$POWFOUJPO��3BQJE�JNQMFNFOUBUJPO�PG�UIJT�USFBUZ�
XJMM�SFEVDF�GVSUIFS�FYQPTVSF�UP�UIFTF�MPOH�MBTUJOH�DIFNJDBMT�UIBU�DPOUJOVF�UP�USBWFM�UIF�HMPCF�
PO�BJS�BOE�XBUFS�DVSSFOUT�

'JHVSF����Chemical production & the percentage of overweight 
adults in the U.S.

Researchers note that the obesity epidemic coincides with the increase in use of 
industrial chemicals, including pesticides, over the past 40 years. 4PVSDF��#BJMMJF�)BNJMUPO�1�'��
i$IFNJDBM�UPYJOT��B�IZQPUIFTJT�UP�FYQMBJO�UIF�HMPCBM�PCFTJUZ�FQJEFNJD�u�J Altern Complement Med.������������m����

.FDIBOJTNT�PG�)BSN
Changing gene signals

Many environmental pollutants can strip or add 
chemical tags to DNA, locking the expression of genes 
on or off and changing how they function. These 
changes are called “epigenetic tags,” and have been 
linked to various health effects including early puberty, 
disrupted ovarian function, death of sperm-forming 
cells and changes in metabolic rate.
Recent studies suggest that some chemicals can even 
override the genetic “reset button” that usually protects 
a developing fetus from such changes being passed 
from one generation to the next.
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Asthma epidemic affects more than seven million 
children 
Asthma is a chronic disease of the pulmonary system that 
causes wheezing, breathlessness, chest tightness and coughing. 
The number of U.S. children with asthma today is much 
higher than it was 30 years ago, rising from 2.1 million in 
1980 to 7.1 million in 2009.108 Today, it is the most common 
chronic childhood disease in the U.S. (see Figure 8). 

Asthma is the leading cause of hospital admission among 
urban children, with over 200,000 hospitalizations every year. 
Asthma is also the top cause of days lost from school, with 
more than 10.1 million school days 
missed every year.109 Missed school days 
in turn negatively impact academic 
performance, such that children with 
severe asthma symptoms are more likely 
to suffer academically than children 
with milder symptoms.110

Asthma disproportionately affects 
people of color. Data from 2009 show 
that roughly one in six (17 percent) 
non-Hispanic black children had 
asthma in 2009, the highest rate among 
any racial/ethnic group. Overall, boys 
are more likely than girls to suffer from 
asthma (11.3 vs 7.9 percent) from birth 
through adolescence. As adults, women 
are more likely to be asthmatic than 
men.111, * 

The Science
Many studies have explored the relative 
importance of common “respiratory 

�� *O�.BZ������UIF�1SFTJEFOU�T�5BTL�'PSDF�PO�&OWJSPONFOUBM�)FBMUI�BOE�4BGFUZ�3JTLT�UP�$IJMESFO�
SFMFBTFE�UIF�Coordinated Federal Action Plan to Reduce Racial and Ethnic Asthma Disparities. 5IF�
FíPSU�MBZT�PVU�B�QMBO�UP�BEESFTT�UIJT�DSVDJBM�QVCMJD�IFBMUI�DIBMMFOHF�EVSJOH�UIF�OFYU�UISFF�UP�ñWF�
ZFBST��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�FQB�HPW�BTUINB�DIJMESFOTUBTLGPSDF�

'JHVSF����"TUINB�1SFWFMFODF�CZ�"HF�BOE�4FY�JO�6�4������o����

irritants” in the home environment to triggering the onset of 
asthma, including cockroaches, dust mites, molds and air pol-
lutants. Many pesticides are considered respiratory irritants,† 
and studies suggest that pesticide exposures may play a role in 
triggering asthma attacks, exacerbating symptoms, or height-
ening the overall risk of developing asthma.112 

Pesticides may also play a role in increasing asthma inci-
dence by affecting the body’s immune system, triggering 
either hypersensitivity or suppression of the body’s immune 
response. Allergic responses, for example, are a hyper-
sensitivity of the immune system to an allergen in the 
environment.113 

Numerous studies have documented the association of 
pesticides and asthma incidence for adults, and more recent 
studies have examined potential links to both asthma inci-
dence and triggering or exacerbation of wheezing episodes 
among children. 

s� )N�A�STUDY�OF�OVER�������CHILDREN�FROM����SOUTHERN�#ALIFOR-
nia communities, exposure to pesticides in the first year of 
life significantly increased the risk of being diagnosed with 
asthma by age five.114

s� !�CROSSSECTIONAL�STUDY�OF�������,EBANESE�SCHOOL�CHILDREN�
found a potential association between childhood asthma 
and parental occupational exposure to a range of current 
use pesticides.115

s� )N�3PAIN��CHILDREN�DIAGNOSED�WITH�ASTHMA�AT�AGE�SIX�HAD�
higher levels of cord serum DDE at birth than children 
without asthma. And in a study of 343 German children 
aged 7–10 years who had the DDT breakdown product 

n� �4FF�UIF�Recognition and Management of Pesticide Poisonings�QBHF�PG�&1"�T�/BUJPOBM�1FTUJDJEF�
*OGPSNBUJPO�$FOUFS�TJUF��IUUQ���OQJD�PSTU�FEV�IFBMUI�DIJME�IUNM

5PEBZ�NPSF�UIBO�TFWFO�NJMMJPO�DIJMESFO�IBWF�BTUINB�VQ�GSPN�KVTU�PWFS�UXP�
million 30 years ago.

4PVSDF�$FOUFST�GPS�%JTFBTF�$POUSPM�BOE�1SFWFOUJPO�7JUBM�4JHOT��"TUINB�JO�UIF�6�4��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�7JUBM4JHOT�"TUINB�
JOEFY�IUNM�WJFXFE�.BZ������
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DDE present in their blood, the risk of having 
asthma was significantly higher.116, * 

s� #HILDHOOD�EXPOSURE�TO�ORGANOPHOSPHATE��CARBAMATE�
and pyrethroid insecticides may trigger or exacerbate 
asthma symptoms among children by promoting 
bronchial constriction.117 

Recognizing the rising prevalence of asthma among 
U.S. children, Dr. David Schwartz recently called 
on fellow researchers to focus more attention on the 
potential links between exposure to air pollutants and 
environmental contaminants like pesticides and child-
hood asthma.118 

�� 5IFTF�NFBTVSFNFOUT�XFSF�UBLFO�GSPN�CMPPE�TFSVN�BOE�XFSF�UIPVHIU�UP�SFQSFTFOU�
FBSMZ�MJGF�PS�QSFOBUBM�FYQPTVSFT�CVU�UIF�BDUVBM�SPVUF�PG�FYQPTVSF�XBT�OPU�LOPXO�

Traditional toxicology relied for years on the mantra “the 
dose makes the poison.” We now know that this statement 
is, in many cases, simply inaccurate. It assumes that the 
level of harm always increases as the level of exposure 
goes up (i.e., that every “dose response curve” follows a 
linear pattern). Assuming a higher dose is always more 
dangerous, policymakers often base regulations on a 
level below which no health risks is expected—a “safe” 
threshold. The reality, as scientists now understand, is 
quite different.
For some pesticides, the linkage between exposure and 
effect actually follows a F-shaped curve. In this scenario, 
a very low dose elicits a high level of “response” or health 
harm. At a higher dose that is along the bottom of the 
F, this same chemical elicits little or no response. Then 
at the highest doses, the effects increase again. For other 
pesticides, an inverted F<shaped curve can occur, where 
intermediate doses cause the greatest response, and testing 
at high doses can completely miss the effect.
Given these complex dose-response patterns, picking a 
threshold dose—below which exposure can always be 
considered “safe”—is simply not possible. Throw into the 
mix the dramatic differences in how sensitive individuals 

may be to chemical exposures, plus the vulnerabilities of 
children at particular times during development, and it 
quickly becomes clear that it is much more than the “dose” 
that determines how much harm a pesticide will cause.* 

�� 7BOEFOCFSH�-��5��$PMCPSO�5��)BZFT�+��)FJOEFM�%��+BDPCT�%�)��-FF�FU�BM��i)PSNPOFT�BOE�
&OEPDSJOF�%JTSVQUJOH�$IFNJDBMT��-PX�%PTF�&íFDUT�BOE�/PONPOPUPOJD�3FTQPOTFT�u�Endocrine 
Reviews��.BSDI��������	�
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Why the dose does not make the poison
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Environments we would like to consider “safe” often bring 
children into contact with pesticides and other chemicals that 
have been linked to health harms. Many chemicals pass across 
the placenta into the womb, where they become part of the 
first environment of a developing fetus. In the months after 
birth, infants begin to explore their new world, often testing 
new sights and smells by touching and bringing objects to 
their mouths. When harmful chemicals are present, they are 
often taken in. 

The environments of toddlers and school-age children expand 
to include daycare centers, classrooms, playing fields and 
parks, all of which may offer risk of pesticide exposure. Resi-
dues on and in food—from breastmilk to the highchair to the 
school lunch tray—are also an important source of pesticides 
throughout childhood. 

Physiological systems undergo rapid development at various 
stages of childhood, in finely tuned processes often triggered 
and orchestrated by hormones. During this same period, 
children take in more food, water and air than adults pound-
for-pound, and their biological systems are less able to process 
harmful contaminants than adults. 

In short, the multiple pathways of pesticide exposure mean 
that in a given day, a child may absorb a wide range of poten-
tially harmful chemicals just as their young bodies are at their 
most vulnerable. 

'FUBM�QFTUJDJEF�FYQPTVSFT�DBO�IBWF�MJGF�MPOH�FòFDUT�
Exposure to pesticides has been clearly documented dur-
ing one of a human organism’s most vulnerable stages: fetal 
development. 

Pesticides that have accumulated for years in an expectant 
mother’s body—stored in blood and fatty tissues—can be 
mobilized during pregnancy and cross the placental barrier. A 
mother’s exposures to pesticides during pregnancy add to this 
chemical mixture in the womb.119 

Many studies have documented the pesticide load newborns 
bring with them into the world. Researchers in New York 
documented pesticides and their breakdown products in 
umbilical cord blood of more than 80 percent of newborn 
infants tested.120 One 2001 study found metabolites of 
organophosphate pesticides in 100 percent of the cord blood 
samples taken.121 A pilot study of amniotic fluid also found 
organophosphate metabolites, providing further evidence of 
fetal exposure.122

Pesticide residues from the food mothers eat during preg-
nancy have also been found in infants. A recent Canadian 
study showed that when pregnant women consumed soy-
beans, corn and potatoes that had been genetically modified 
for use with particular herbicides, metabolites of one of the 
herbicides showed up in cord blood of 100 percent of their 
babies.123 * 

Fetal development is almost entirely controlled by the expec-
tant mother’s hormones, acting at very low levels to trigger 
and control growth of the various systems of the body. Some 
chemicals—including many pesticides—mimic hormones 
and so interfere with natural developmental processes. This 
disruption of hormone function can lead to irreversible life-
long effects including birth defects or learning disabilities in 
childhood, or adult onset cancer or infertility later in life (see 
sidebar, p. 17).124 

1FTUJDJEF�FYQPTVSFT�DPNNPO�BU�IPNF�EBZDBSF� 
& school
Pesticides tend to be especially persistent in the indoor 
environment where sunlight, rain, soil microorganisms and 
high temperatures cannot degrade them, which means longer 
windows of exposure. 

"U�IPNF���JO�EBZDBSF�GBDJMJUJFT
Infants and toddlers have busy hands that often reach their 
mouths, and they commonly play on or near the floor—so 

�� 5IF�XPNFO�JO�UIF�TUVEZ�XFSF�JO�VSCBO�FOWJSPONFOUT�BOE�IBE�OP�DPOUBDU�XJUI�UIF�IFSCJDJEFT�
CFZPOE�SFTJEVFT�PO�PS�JO�UIFJS�GPPE�

4Critical Junctures 
$IJMESFO�FYQPTFE�KVTU�BT�UIFZ�BSF�NPTU�WVMOFSBCMF

Children cannot make choices about their environment; it is up to adults to make the right 
decisions to ensure that they are protected. — Dr. Lynn R. Goldman

Many pesticides can pass across the placenta into the womb, where they 
become part of the first environment of a developing fetus.
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when pesticides are used in homes or daycare facilities, 
exposure is a near certainty. Inhaling spray droplets, vapors 
or pesticide-contaminated dust from indoor use of pesticide 
products is one of the primary routes of exposure for many 
U.S. children. Pesticides used to control ticks and fleas on 
pets are another important source of children’s exposure.125 

One Massachusetts study found residues of DDT in house 
dust many decades after use of the chemical had been discon-
tinued.126 Even pesticides that are relatively short-lived in the 
environment are more persistent indoors; one study found the 
semi-volatile insecticide chlorpyrifos to be longer lasting than 
expected in closed apartments, detectable for more than two 
weeks on rugs, furniture, soft toys and pillows.127 Pesticide 
vapors often settle after application indoors, so levels tend to 
be highest in the infant breathing zone.128 

Exposure from home lawns and gardens or outdoor play areas 
at daycare centers can also be significant. Children often roll 
and play on lawns and sit or lie on bare soil, and toddlers are 
known to put dirt directly into their mouths.129 If pesticides 
have been used in these areas, the likelihood of ingestion or 
inhalation is high.

In rural communities, the risk may be compounded by drift 
from nearby agricultural fields. A study conducted in Wash-
ington State found residues of several agricultural pesticides—
including chlorpyrifos and ethyl parathion—in outdoor play 
areas.130 Air monitoring studies using PAN’s Drift Catcher in 

California and Minnesota have documented a range of agri-
cultural pesticides in backyards and play areas as well.131, 132

Rural infants and toddlers also face potential exposure from 
drift directly into their homes, and from pesticide contami-
nation of water supplies. Water sampling results from Illi-
nois, Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota detected the common 
herbicide atrazine at levels above those linked to low birth 
weight.133 Young children in farmworker families face addi-
tional exposure from residues carried into the home on the 
bodies and work clothes of working family members.134 

At school & on playgrounds
Pesticides used in school buildings can settle on desks, books, 
counters and walls. When children touch contaminated 
surfaces, they may absorb chemical residues that can remain 
in the school environment for days. Herbicides used to keep 
playing fields free of weeds may be picked up on children’s 
hands, bodies, clothes and tennis shoes, or drift into class-
rooms after application.

According to one recent national review, of the 40 pesticides 
most commonly used in schools, 28 are probable or possi-
ble carcinogens, 26 have been shown to cause reproductive 
effects, 26 damage the nervous system, and 13 have been 
linked to birth defects.135

In rural areas, pesticides often drift into schoolyards during 
and after spraying on nearby fields. Community air monitor-
ing studies across the country using the Drift Catcher device 
have documented pesticides in or near school grounds in agri-
cultural communities,136 and incidents of pesticide poisonings 
in schools are not uncommon. For example:

s� )N�&LORIDA��HIGH�SCHOOL�STUDENTS�USED�A�$RIFT�#ATCHER�TO�
measure the pesticides endosulfan, diazinon and trifluralin* 
drifting into the school from nearby cabbage fields.137

�� &OEPTVMGBO�JT�DVSSFOUMZ�CFJOH�QIBTFE�PVU�JO�UIF�6�4��BOE�BMTP�HMPCBMMZ�VOEFS�UIF�4UPDLIPMN�
$POWFOUJPO�PO�1FSTJTUFOU�0SHBOJD�1PMMVUBOUT��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�FQB�HPW�PQQTSSE��SFSFHJTUSBUJPO�
FOEPTVMGBO�FOEPTVMGBO�DBODM�GT�IUNM�

$IJMESFO�BT�'BSNXPSLFST
Some children are exposed to pesticides as they work 
in agricultural fields. Specific rules vary from state to 
state, but federal law allows children under 12 to do 
field work outside of school hours on farms where their 
parents are employed.* 
Age restrictions for hazardous work such as applying 
pesticides are more lenient in the agriculture sector, 
and age restrictions simply do not apply for children 
working on farms owned or operated by a parent or 
guardian. 
Documenting the exact number of child workers 
in U.S. agriculture is difficult, and estimates vary 
widely. A Human Rights Watch report published in 
2000 put the number somewhere between 300,000 
and 800,000.† The nonprofit group Toxic Free North 
Carolina recently documented the experience and 
voices of young farmworkers facing pesticide exposure 
in the field; the stories can be viewed at www.panna.
org/youngfarmworkers.

�� 6�4��%FQU��PG�-BCPS��i$IJME�-BCPS�3FRVJSFNFOUT�JO�"HSJDVMUVSBM�0DDVQBUJPOT�6OEFS�UIF�
'BJS�-BCPS�4UBOEBSET�"DU�u�+VOF�������4FF�IUUQ���XXX�EPM�HPW�XIE�SFHT�DPNQMJBODF�
DIJMEMBCPS����IUN�

n� )VNBO�3JHIUT�8BUDI� Fingers to the Bone: United States Failure to Protect Child 
Farmworkers. 8BTIJOHUPO��)VNBO�3JHIUT�8BUDI�������

� /BUJPOBM�$FOUFS�GPS�'BSNXPSLFS�)FBMUI� Child Labor. #VEB�5FYBT��������4FF�XXX�ODGI�
PSH�EPDT�GT�$IJME���-BCPS�QEG�

� %BWJT�4��BOE�+�#��-FPOBSE�The Ones the Law Forgot: Children Working in Agriculture, 
'BSNXPSLFS�+VTUJDF�8BTIJOHUPO�%$�������

&WJEFODF�TIPXT�UIBU�XIFO�QFTUJDJEFT�BSF�VTFE�BU�IPNF�PO�QFUT�PS�JO�EBZDBSF�
DFOUFST�DIJMESFO�T�FYQPTVSF�JT�B�OFBS�DFSUBJOUZ�
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s� 3CHOOLCHILDREN�IN�3TRATHMORE��#!�WERE�EXPOSED�TO�PES-
ticides sprayed in a neighboring field, feeling dizzy and 
falling sick in November, 2007.138

s� 3EVEN�CHILDREN�WERE�HOSPITALIZED�AND�A�TOTAL�OF����PEOPLE�
sickened in Kahuku, Hawaii, in 2007, when fumes from an 
organophosphate insecticide drifted over the school from a 
nearby sod farm.139 

Pesticide use on playing fields has raised concerns among 
families and environmental health advocates nationwide. The 
National Coalition for Pesticide-Free Lawns notes that “the 
common, everyday practices used to maintain our children’s 
playing fields are unintentionally and unnecessarily exposing 
them to carcinogens, asthmagens, and developmental toxins,” 
and calls for a shift to organic turf management on playing 
fields across the country.140

1FTUJDJEF�SFTJEVFT�GSPN�CSFBTUNJML�UP�UIF�TDIPPM�
lunch tray
Pesticide residues in food and drink are a key source of con-
stant, low-level exposure to mixtures of pesticides throughout 
childhood. 

Studies from around the world have documented pesticides 
in human breastmilk, though experts agree it remains the 
best source of nutrition for infants (see sidebar). Baby foods 
and fruit juices consumed by infants and toddlers tend to be 
highly processed, which can sometimes concentrate pesticide 
residues existing on the fresh produce.141 U.S. researchers 
measuring pesticides in baby foods found low-level residues 
of many pesticides, including eight known to be toxic to the 
nervous system, five that disrupt hormones and eight that are 
potential carcinogens.142

Food consumed by school-age children can also contain 
pesticide residues. Researchers examining the diets of urban 
children found that 14 percent of the foods sampled con-
tained at least one organophosphate pesticide. In total, 11 dif-
ferent organophosphates and three pyrethroids were found.143 
USDA residue sampling of produce commonly eaten by 
children—such as carrots, apples and peaches—found 
metabolites of dozens of different pesticides in each of these 
foods over the course of their testing (26 found in carrots, 42 
in apples and 62 in peaches).* 

Pesticides directly measured in children’s bodies also tell a 
story about the importance of dietary exposure. Researchers 
compared levels of organophosphate metabolites in the urine 
of children who were eating organic fruit, vegetables and juice 
with children eating conventionally farmed produce. They 
found that those with more organic diets had metabolite 
levels six times lower than those with conventional diets.144 
Other studies show that when families switched to organic 
fruits and vegetables, metabolites of the insecticides chlorpyri-
fos and malathion fell quickly to undetectable levels.145 

The widespread presence of pesticide metabolites in children’s 
bodies,146 combined with studies showing that changes in 
these levels are linked to changes in dietary exposure, make a 
very clear case that pesticide residues in food are a consistent 
source of children’s daily intake of a mixture of pesticides.

�� 5IFTF�OVNCFST�EP�OPU�OFDFTTBSJMZ�SFóFDU�SFTJEVFT�PO�B�TJOHMF�TBNQMF��4FF�64%"�EBUB�BU�XXX�
XIBUTPONZGPPE�PSH�

/BUVSF�T�'JOFTU�$PNQSPNJTFE
Pesticides in breastmilk

Human breastmilk is without doubt the best source of 
nutrition for infants, offering the perfect combination 
of fats, carbohydrates and proteins for developing 
babies. It also offers protection from infection, 
increases resistance to chronic disease and contributes 
to the emotional wellbeing of both infant and mother.  
But decades of breastmilk sampling also leaves no 
doubt that around the world, nature’s perfect food 
for infants is compromised by pesticides and other 
toxic chemicals. Today there is no corner of the planet 
where human breastmilk remains pure. The chemicals 
found in a mother’s milk represent a combination of 
long-lasting pesticides and industrial pollutants that 
have accumulated over a lifetime (many of which 
the body tends to store in fatty tissues), and shorter-
lived chemicals that a woman is exposed to during 
pregnancy and breastfeeding.
This chemical burden is transferred to nursing infants 
just as their bodies are most vulnerable to chemical 
harms. The good news is that analysis of decades of 
banked breastmilk in Sweden shows that bans on 
specific chemicals can result in rapid and dramatic 
decreases in the levels of some of those compounds in 
human milk.* 

�� /PSÊO�,��%��.FJSPOZUÊ��i$FSUBJO�PSHBOPDIMPSJOF�BOE�PSHBOPCSPNJOF�DPOUBNJOBOUT�
JO�4XFEJTI�IVNBO�NJML�JO�QFSTQFDUJWF�PG�QBTU�������ZFBST�u�Chemosphere.�.BZ�+VO�
�������	����
����������4FF�IUUQ���XXX�ODCJ�OMN�OJI�HPW�QVCNFE�����������

� /BUVSBM�3FTPVSDFT�%FGFOTF�$PVODJM��i)FBMUIZ�.JML�)FBMUIZ�#BCZ��$IFNJDBM�1PMMVUJPO�BOE�
.PUIFS�T�.JML�u�4FF�XXX�OSED�PSH�CSFBTUNJML�

$IJMESFO�UBLF�JO�NPSF�GPPE�XBUFS�BOE�BJS�UIBO�BEVMUT�QPVOE�GPS�QPVOE�KVTU�BT�
their bodies are less able to process harmful contaminants.
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Why children are particularly vulnerable 
So what do all of these well-documented pesticide exposure 
PATHWAYS�MEAN�FOR�CHILDREN�S�HEALTH��

In their first six months of life, children take in roughly 15 
times more water than the average adult per pound of body 
weight.147 Children also inhale more air. Up to around age 
12, a child’s breathing rate is roughly twice that of an adult, 
which means a child will inhale roughly double the dose of a 
pesticide in the air from spray drift or household use.148 

Exposure to pesticides occurs largely through touching, inhal-
ing or ingesting. For each of these routes, children are much 
more likely to absorb what they come into contact with than 
adults. The skin of infants and young children, for example, 
is particularly permeable, and the skin surface area relative to 
body weight is much greater in children than adults.149 The 
lung surface area relative to rate of breathing is also higher 
among children,150 and absorption levels in the gastrointes-
tinal tract are also greater (especially for alkaline pesticides), 
as adult levels of gastric acid are not reached until a child is 
about two years old.151

As noted above, the brain and nervous system are especially 
vulnerable during fetal development and for the first six 
months of life. During this period the blood-brain barrier,* 
which provides the adult nervous system some protection 
from toxic substances, is not yet fully developed.152 

Finally, young bodies are less equipped to process and excrete 
harmful chemicals as the liver and kidneys—the body’s 
primary detoxifying organs—are not yet fully developed. Lev-
els of enzymes that help the body process chemicals are also 
not yet at full strength (see sidebar). Genetic variations lead 
to tremendous range in the production of these protective 
enzymes—with some newborns as much as 164 times more 
vulnerable to chlorpyrifos than less sensitive adults.153 

According to researchers, this finding alone means that most, 
if not all infants and toddlers—as well as a subpopulation of 
adults—are much more likely to have adverse health effects 
from organophosphate exposure. Policies that don’t account 
for this variability fail to protect the most vulnerable, leaving 
many children in harm’s way. 

�� 5IF�CMPPE�CSBJO�CBSSJFS�JT�NBEF�VQ�PG�IJHI�EFOTJUZ�DFMMT�UIBU�QSPUFDU�UIF�CSBJO�GSPN�QPUFOUJBMMZ�
IBSNGVM�TVCTUBODFT�DJSDVMBUJOH�JO�UIF�CMPPETUSFBN��

.FDIBOJTNT�PG�)BSN
When enzymes don’t detoxify 

Enzymes are proteins that catalyze reactions on 
a molecular level, and there are many that occur 
naturally in the human body. Without enzymes to 
catalyze reactions, some of the chemical reactions that 
make up the normal functioning of our body could 
take much longer, or not happen at all. 
One key human enzyme, known as paraoxonase 1 (or 
“PON1”), catalyzes the metabolic process that renders 
organophosphate pesticides and other compounds 
less harmful to our systems. Researchers say infants 
have very low levels of this enzyme up to age two, and 
children don’t reach adult PON1 levels until about age 
seven.* This suggests that children are less protected 
from harmful contaminants by enzyme activity, and 
newborns may be especially vulnerable. 
There is also tremendous natural variability in the 
level and effectiveness of the PON1 enzyme, which 
means some individuals are much more susceptible to 
health harms of organophosphate pesticides and other 
contaminants.†

�� )VFO�,��,��)BSMFZ�"��#SBENBO�#��&TLFOB[J�/��)PMMBOE��i-POHJUVEJOBM�DIBOHFT�JO�
10/��FO[ZNBUJD�BDUJWJUJFT�JO�.FYJDBO�"NFSJDBO�NPUIFST�BOE�DIJMESFO�XJUI�EJíFSFOU�
HFOPUZQFT�BOE�IBQMPUZQFT�u Toxicol Appl Pharmacol.����������	�
��������4FF�IUUQ���
XXX�ODCJ�OMN�OJI�HPW�QND�BSUJDMFT�1.$�������� UPPM�QVCNFE

n� )PMMBOE�/��$��'VSMPOH�.��#BTUBLJ�3��3JDUIFS�"��#SBENBO�,��)VFO�FU�BM��i1BSBPYPOBTF�
1PMZNPSQIJTNT�)BQMPUZQFT�BOE�&O[ZNF�"DUJWJUZ�JO�-BUJOP�.PUIFST�BOE�/FXCPSOT�u�
Environ Health Persp.�+VMZ����������	�
�����m�����4FF�IUUQ���XXX�ODCJ�OMN�OJI�HPW�
QND�BSUJDMFT�1.$���������

The human body undergoes rapid growth and development throughout 
childhood, with many processes vulnerable to disruption from pesticides and 
other chemicals.
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and formulated into more than 20,000 pesticide products 
(see Figure 9). This does not include pesticides used as wood 
preservatives or specialty biocides (in plastics and paints, for 
example). If these products are included, the number jumps 
to more than five billion pounds annually.154, 155, 156 

Pesticide use in agriculture
The majority of pesticides are used in agricultural fields, with 
weed-killing herbicides being the highest by volume. Soil 
fumigants, which are injected as a gas into soil before planting 
to kill weeds, insects and fungi, are used at particularly high 
volumes and have a tendency to drift after application. Use of 
organophosphate insecticides, which gained widespread use in 
the 1980s as replacement chemicals for long-lasting organo-
chlorine pesticides (such as DDT, chlordane and aldrin) has 
gradually declined in recent years. 

In part to address growing concerns about organophosphate 
toxicity, a group of insecticides called pyrethroids were 
marketed as “safer” and gained widespread use in the 1990s, 

and use has grown rapidly. According to the American 
Chemical Society, use of pyrethroids in California 
(agricultural, structural and landscape maintenance 
applications) almost tripled from 1992 to 2006.157 
Recent research suggests that pyrethroids may be more 
harmful to humans than originally believed, acting as 
developmental neurotoxicants, endocrine disruptors 
and carcinogens.158, * 

Another class of pesticides now in widespread and rap-
idly rising use is neonicotinoids. Most neonicotinoids 
show much lower toxicity in mammals than insects, 
but emerging science demonstrates that many may also 
have neurodevelopmental effects, and some are con-
sidered likely carcinogens by EPA.159 These pesticides 
are considered ‘systemic,’ which means they are often 
applied at the root (as seed coating or drench) and 
are then taken up through the plant’s vascular system. 
Systemic pesticides on food cannot be washed off. 

Neonicotinoid pesticides have been linked with honey 
bee colony collapse disorder and bee kills, and several 
products have been banned in European countries 
for this reason. One neonicotinoid, imidacloprid, is 
now one of the most widely used insecticides in the 
world.160

�� 5FO�ZFBST��XPSUI�PG�BEWFSTF�SFBDUJPO�SFQPSUT�	ñMFE�CZ�NBOVGBDUVSFST
�TIPX�UIBU�QZSFUISJOT�BOE�
QZSFUISPJET�UPHFUIFS�BDDPVOUFE�GPS�NPSF�UIBO����QFSDFOU�PG�BMM�GBUBM�iNBKPSu�BOE�iNPEFSBUFu�
IVNBO�QFTUJDJEF�QPJTPOJOH�JODJEFOUT�JO�UIF�6�4��JO������VQ�GSPN����QFSDFOU�JO�������4FF�IUUQ���
BQQT�DEQS�DB�HPW�DBMQJR�DBMQJR@JOQVU�DGN�UP�TFF�UIF�QSJNBSZ�EBUB��GPS�EBUB�BOBMZTJT�TFF�IUUQ���
XXX�JXBUDIOFXT�PSH�FOWJSPONFOU�IFBMUI�BOE�TBGFUZ�QFSJMT�OFX�QFTUJDJEFT��

Since the middle of the last century, the overall increase in 
pesticide use in this country has been steady and dramatic. As 
documented above, these pesticides are a critical contributor 
to many of the chronic diseases and disorders now affecting 
our children.

To address the unique vulnerability of children, concerned 
communities, public health officials and advocates are begin-
ning to put policies in place at the state and local level that 
reduce the use of harmful pesticides. In this chapter we pro-
vide a brief overview of U.S. pesticide use patterns and trends, 
and highlight on-the-ground stories of successful efforts to 
protect children from exposure in their early environments. 

Pesticide use now 1.1 billion pounds yearly 
Since 1945, use of herbicides, insecticides and other pesticides 
has grown from less than 200 million to more than 1.1 billion 
pounds per year, with well over 1,000 chemicals registered 

5Case Studies 
$PNNVOJUJFT�XJO�QSPUFDUJPOT�GPS�DIJMESFO

What we love we must protect. — Sandra Steingraber

'JHVSF����1FTUJDJEF�6TF�PO�.BKPS�$SPQT�����o����

4PVSDF��i-BOE�BOE�'BSN�3FTPVSDFT��"3&*������&EJUJPOu�64%"�&DPOPNJD�3FTFBSDI�4FSWJDF�
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Pesticide use at home
While 80 percent of all pesticides are applied in agricultural 
fields, use in homes, gardens, playgrounds, schools, hospitals 
and other buildings is also significant—and as noted above, 
such uses pose a particular risk to children’s health. 

In 2007, an estimated 78 million pounds of pesticides 
(measured by active ingredient) were applied in homes and 
gardens across the country, with the herbicides 2,4-D and 
glyphosate (RoundUp) topping the list.161 The household 
pesticide product industry has an estimated annual net worth 
of $1.4 billion; according to EPA, more than 78 million 
households—roughly 74 percent of all households in the 
U.S.—report using pesticides at home (see Table 5).162 

Many home-use insecticides contain pyrethroids, and the 
chemicals are used extensively in homes where the potential 
for exposure to children is very high. Researchers from Emory 
University and the CDC found that even children fed an 
exclusively organic diet had pyrethroid metabolites in their 
systems after their parents had used pyrethroid insecticides in 
their homes.163 

Neonicotinoid products are widely used in pet products to 
control fleas and ticks—another use which poses particularly 
high exposure risks for children.164

4BGFS�QFTU�DPOUSPM�BU�TDIPPMT���EBZDBSF�DFOUFST
More than 3,000 pesticide products are currently approved 
for use in schools;165 yet current national pesticide rules do 
not address the use of pesticides in and around schools or 
daycare centers. The federal School Environmental Protec-
tion Act (SEPA) was first introduced in November 1999 in 
an attempt to address this oversight—and it continues to be 
debated in Congress today. 

In the non-profit sector, the national Children’s Environmen-
tal Health Network (CEHN) moved to fill this gap by creat-
ing the Eco-Healthy Child Care (EHCC) program to provide 

Herbicides are the most commonly used type of 
pesticide in the U.S., with 531 million pounds of active 
JOHSFEJFOU�BQQMJFE�JO�������4PVSDF��Pesticide Industry Sales & 
Usage, 2006 and 2007 Market Estimates�6�4��&1"�8BTIJOHUPO�%$�'FC�
������4FF�XXX�FQB�HPW�PQQ������QFTUTBMFT���QFTUTBMFT�NBSLFU@
FTUJNBUFT�����QEG�

tools that facilities need to create environmentally healthy 
spaces for children. Today, the program endorses over 1600 
“Eco-Healthy” daycare facilities across the country and pro-
vides this list to parents online.*

Meanwhile, several states are moving forward with policies 
designed to protect children from pesticides in these early 
environments.

s� )N������#ONNECTICUT�LAWMAKERS�PROHIBITED�USE�OF�PESTI-
cides on K–8 lawns and playing fields; in 2009, the law was 
extended to daycare center grounds. Through this policy, 
schools have successfully implemented organic turf pro-
grams in various municipalities.166 

s� .EW�9ORK�FOLLOWED�SUIT�IN�������SIGNING�THE�#HILD�3AFE�
Playing Fields Act into law to ban the cosmetic use of pesti-
cides on playgrounds and sports fields at schools (including 
high schools) and daycare centers.167 

�� 4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DFIO�PSH�FIDD�GPS�NPSF�JOGPSNBUJPO�BCPVU�UIJT�QSPHSBN�

Table 5: Households Using Pesticides 
Pesticide Type # Households
*OTFDUJDJEFT 59 million
'VOHJDJEFT 14 million
Herbicides 41 million
Repellents 53 million
Disinfectants 59 million
Any pesticides ���NJMMJPO

Table 4: Pesticide Usage in All Market 
4FDUPST������
Pesticide Class Active Ingredient
Herbicides 531 million lbs
*OTFDUJDJEFT 93 million lbs
'VOHJDJEFT ���NJMMJPO�MCT
'VNJHBOUT�/FNBUJDJEFT 133 million lbs
Other 30 million lbs
Total 857 million lbs "DDPSEJOH�UP�&1"�NPSF�UIBO����NJMMJPO�IPVTFIPMET�

SPVHIMZ����QFSDFOU�PG�BMM�IPVTFIPMET�JO�UIF�6�4��VTF�
pesticides at home.�4PVSDF��&1"�FTUJNBUFT�CBTFE�PO�UIF������
&1"�/BUJPOBM�)PNF�BOE�(BSEFO�4VSWFZ�BOE������6�4��$FOTVT�#VSFBV�
QPQVMBUJPO�FTUJNBUFT�	XXX�RVJDLGBDUT�DFOTVT�HPW�RGE�TUBUFT
�

5P�QSPUFDU�DIJMESFO�T�IFBMUI�TFWFSBM�TUBUFT�IBWF�QVU�QPMJDJFT�JO�QMBDF�QSPIJCJUJOH�
the use of pesticides on playing fields and playgrounds.
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s� -ANY�SCHOOL�DISTRICTS�IN�#ALIFORNIA�HAVE�SIGNIlCANTLY�
reduced pesticide use after a 2000 state law required 
pesticide reporting and provided incentives for 
adoption of IPM. School districts in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Santa Barbara and Palo Alto have made 
particular progress.168 

s� )N�������#ALIFORNIA�LEGISLATORS�PASSED�A�LAW��!"����	�
allowing county agricultural commissioners to restrict 
pesticide spraying near sensitive sites, including 
schools and daycare facilities. Under this provision, 
communities in Tulare County won new rules in 2008 
requiring a quarter mile buffer zone banning the aerial 
application of restricted-use pesticides around schools 
when they are in session or due to be in session within 
24 hours, occupied farm labor camps and residential 
areas.169 Kern, Stanislaus, Merced and Fresno counties 
enacted similar rules in subsequent years. 

1FTUJDJEF�GSFF�TDIPPM�MVODIFT
Currently, neither state nor national policies are in 
place to reduce pesticide residues in school lunches. But 
many communities across the country are leading the 
way to provide children with nutritious school lunches 
including fresh (sometimes locally produced) fruits and 
vegetables free from pesticides. 

s� )N�7ASHINGTON�STATE��THE�/LYMPIA�3CHOOL�$ISTRICT�
has implemented an Organic Choices Salad Bar (25 
percent of the produce is purchased directly from local 
farms and 50 percent of the salad bar is organic), and 
the Orcas Island Farm-to-Cafeteria Program integrates 
produce from local, organic farmers and a school 
garden, and hosts student chef competitions.

s� )N�-INNESOTA��THE�7HITE�%ARTH�,AND�2ECOVERY�0ROJECT�
added a farm-to-school component in the 2007–2008 
school year to their Mino-miijim (Good Food) Pro-
gram to help reach their goal of food sovereignty on 
the reservation and promote access to fresh, local and 
organic ingredients.170

s� "ERKELEY��#ALIFORNIA�S�%DIBLE�3CHOOLYARD��%39	�0ROJECT�
began as a one-acre “interactive classroom” providing 
primarily organic, fresh fruits and vegetables for stu-
dent’s meals at King Middle School. It has grown into 
an online initiative building and sharing a food curric-
ulum, and it has inspired similar programs across the 
country.171 

Many of these programs are part of the National Farm to 
School Network (NFSN), which connects K–12 schools 
across the country with local farms in an attempt to 
serve healthy meals at school lunch tables while support-
ing local, often organic, farmers.172 

Parks & playgrounds without pesticides
Communities across the country are choosing to manage 
public parks and playgrounds without harmful pesti-
cides. In the Pacific Northwest, 17 cities are phasing 
out pesticide use with the creation of 85 pesticide-free 
parks and playgrounds, building momentum for strong 
policies at the local level despite legislative hurdles (see 
sidebar on following page).173

At What Cost? 
Economic impacts of health harms
The impact on families of caring for—and sometimes 
losing—a child in ill health cannot be reflected in monetary 
terms. Nor can the incalculable costs of lowered IQ, lost 
opportunities and social alienation that can accompany 
developmental effects. But actual costs of providing medical 
care for a child with a chronic condition or illness can be 
calculated, and according to public health officials, health 
care costs for childhood diseases are significant. Here are 
some examples:

!$($� Researchers estimate annual ADHD health care 
costs in the U.S. to be between $36 and $52 billion (in 
2005 dollars).* 
!UTISM� One analyst at the Harvard School of Public 
Health estimates that it costs $3.2 million to care for an 
autistic person over their lifetime.† 
#ANCER��The total costs per case of childhood cancer—
from treatment, to laboratory costs to lost parental 
wages—is an estimated $623,000 per year.‡ This 
translates into a society-wide cost of roughly $6.5 billion 
annually for the 10,400 newly diagnosed cases each year.
!STHMA� Families nationwide pay a combined total of 
$14.7 billion dollars a year on medical care costs of 
asthma.§, ¶ The combined direct and indirect costs of 
asthma to the U.S. economy were an estimated $19.7 
billion in 2007.**

Society-wide costs also include higher educational costs for 
public school systems to meet the needs of children with 
neurodevelopmental disorders, missed school days (and 
thus less well-educated students) caused by asthma, and the 
general productivity losses due to time parents and caregivers 
take off from work to care for an ill child. 
The numbers above do not take into consideration the loss 
to individuals, families and society as a whole of children 
not reaching their full physical or intellectual potential. 
The overall impact of lost creativity, productivity, problem-
solving skills and civic engagement, along with higher rates 
of social alienation and disruption, cannot be overstated.

�� 1FMIBN�8��&�.��'PTUFS�BOE�+�"�3PCC��i5IF�&DPOPNJD�*NQBDU�PG�"UUFOUJPO�%FñDJU�)ZQFSBDUJWJUZ�
%JTPSEFS�JO�$IJMESFO�BOE�"EPMFTDFOUTu�Journal of Pediatric Psychology��������4FF�IUUQ���KQFQTZ�
PYGPSEKPVSOBMT�PSH�DPOUFOU����������GVMM�QEG�IUNM��

� $FOUFST�GPS�%JTFBTF�$POUSPM�BOE�1SFWFOUJPO��"UUFOUJPO�%FñDJUZ�)ZQFSBDUJWJUZ�%JTPSEFS�	"%)%
��
%BUB�BOE�4UBUJTUJDT�JO�UIF�6OJUFE�4UBUFT��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DED�HPW�ODCEEE�BEIE�EBUB�IUNM�

n� (BO[�.JDIBFM�i5IF�$PTUT�PG�"VUJTNu�JO�Understanding Autism: From Basic Neuroscience to 
Treatment�	$3$�1SFTT�����
��4FF�IUUQ���XXX�ITQI�IBSWBSE�FEV�OFXT�QSFTT�SFMFBTFT������
SFMFBTFT�QSFTT���������IUNM

o� -BOESJHBO�1��+��$�#��4DIFDIUFS�+�.��-JQUPO�.�$��'BIT�BOE�+��4DIXBSU[��i&OWJSPONFOUBM�QPMMVUBOUT�
BOE�EJTFBTF�JO�"NFSJDBO�DIJMESFO��FTUJNBUFT�PG�NPSCJEJUZ�NPSUBMJUZ�BOE�DPTUT�GPS�MFBE�QPJTPOJOH�
BTUINB�DBODFS�BOE�EFWFMPQNFOUBM�EJTBCJMJUJFT�u�Environ. Health Perspect.��������������m����

f� &1"�$IJMESFO�T�)FBUI�1SPUFDUJPO��i'BTU�'BDUT�PO�$IJMESFO�T�)FBMUI�u�4FF�IUUQ���ZPTFNJUF�FQB�HPW�
PDIQ�PDIQXFC�OTG�DPOUFOU�GBTUGBDUT�IUN��7JFXFE�+VOF������

q� $FOUFST�GPS�%JTFBTF�$POUSPM�BOE�1SFWFOUJPO��Vital Signs: Asthma in the U.S. 4FF�IUUQ���XXX�DED�
HPW�7JUBM4JHOT�"TUINB�JOEFY�IUNM��7JFXFE�.BZ������

**�&1"�$IJMESFO�T�)FBUI�1SPUFDUJPO��i'BTU�'BDUT�PO�$IJMESFO�T�)FBMUI�u�4FF�IUUQ���ZPTFNJUF�FQB�HPW�
PDIQ�PDIQXFC�OTG�DPOUFOU�GBTUGBDUT�IUN��7JFXFE�+VOF������
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'BSN�UP�TDIPPM�QSPHSBNT�BDSPTT�UIF�DPVOUSZ�BSF�QSPWJEJOH�DIJMESFO�XJUI�GSFTI�
pesticide-free fruits and vegetables in school cafeterias.

Seattle in particular has emerged as a pioneer of pesticide-free 
cities, dramatically reducing its pesticide use in parks by an 
estimated 80 percent since the 1970s. In 1999, they adopted 
a pesticide reduction strategy for all city departments and 
designated 14 pesticide-free parks.174 The program is now 
expanding to 22 parks and 50 acres distributed throughout 
the city.175 

On the other side of the country, New Jersey legislators unan-
imously voted in 2011 to pass “The Child Safe Playing Field 
Act” prohibiting pesticide use on all municipal, county and 
state playgrounds and playing fields, as well as daycare and 
school grounds.176 

Many other communities across the country are following this 
trend. From a pilot program in Lawrence, Kansas to innova-
tive communities throughout Oregon, California and Colo-
rado, cities are creating pesticide-free parks and playgrounds 
for children to safely enjoy.

The Pre-emption Law Hurdle  
& Canada’s Local Pesticide Bans
As of 2010, 40 states had pre-emption laws specifically 
prohibiting municipalities from passing local pesticide 
ordinances that are stricter than state policy. These 
laws, which are strongly supported by the pesticide 
industry, limit the ability of city or county governments 
to ban or restrict pesticide use.
Such pre-emption laws do not exist in Canada. Over 
the past 20 years, dozens of Canadian cities have used 
their local authority to outlaw the application of home 
and garden pesticides for “cosmetic” purposes such as 
lawn care. 
In 1991, the municipal council of Hudson, Canada, 
enacted the first ban on cosmetic uses. Similar local 
bans were adopted across the country, and today more 
than 170 Canadian cities and towns have passed full 
or partial bans on pesticide use, and the provinces 
of Quebec, Nova Scotia and Ontario have enacted 
comprehensive cosmetic pesticide bans. According to 
Canadian community activists, more than 22 million 
Canadians (65% of the population) are now protected 
from exposure to cosmetic pesticides.*

�� 1FTUJDJEF�'SFF�#�$��i1FTUJDJEF�#ZMBX�$PNNVOJUJFT�"DSPTT�$BOBEB�u�
4FF�IUUQ���XXX�QFTUJDJEFGSFFCD�PSH�JOEFY�QIQ PQUJPO�DPN@
DPOUFOU�WJFX�DBUFHPSZ�MBZPVU�CMPH�JE����*UFNJE�����7JFXFE�+VMZ������
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As a nation, we value the wellbeing of our children. In addi-
tion to our natural urge to protect what we love, we know 
that at a societal level their success is key to a vibrant, secure 
future. Poll after poll shows more than 80 percent of Ameri-
cans consider healthy children a top priority.177 We must line 
up our practice and policies with these values. 

Our current use of over a billion pounds of pesticides every 
year puts their wellbeing at risk and, as the science demon-
strates, can derail brain and body development and rob them 
of their full potential.

If there were no other way to control pests, it would be one 
kind of choice: weighing one set of needed benefits against 
known and evolving harms. But given the fact that there are 
many proven ways to control pests without use of harmful 

chemicals, the choice is quite clear. It is time to have policies 
in place that better protect our children (see sidebar).

The National Research Council recommended swift action 
to protect children from pesticides nearly 20 years ago, and 
it has been 50 years since Rachel Carson sounded the initial 
alarm about the health harms pesticides can cause. What is 
STANDING�IN�THE�WAY�

Pesticide industry well served by current policies
Our current system of industrial agriculture and pest control 
relies on chemical inputs sold by a handful of corporations. 
These multinational corporations wield tremendous control 
over the system, from setting research agendas178 to financing, 
crop selection and inputs throughout the production and 
distribution chain. 

Not surprisingly, these same corporations also hold significant 
sway in the policy arena, investing millions of dollars every 
year to influence voters, lawmakers and regulators at both the 
state and federal level to protect the market for pesticides.179 

The result is agriculture, food and pest control systems that 
serve the interests of these corporations well. It does not, 
however, serve farmers, who have lost day-to-day control of 
their operations and are putting themselves and their families 
in harm’s way. Farmworker interests are not served, as workers 
are continuously exposed to chemicals known to harm human 
health. 

And the health of children across the country is compromised 
by exposure to pesticides used to control pests in agriculture 
and where they live, learn and play.

In short, the system is broken. 

Prioritizing children’s health requires real change 
The best way to protect children from the harms of pesticides 
is to dramatically reduce the volume used nationwide. This 
would not only limit children’s exposure during their most 
vulnerable years, it would also lower pesticide levels in the 
bodies of men and women of childbearing age—protecting 
current and future generations in one fell swoop. Those pesti-
cides most harmful to children should be first on the list. 

This is not a small change, and not a recommendation made 
lightly. Yet the science tells us the problem is serious and 
urgent, and that viable and safer alternatives are available. If 
we stay on our current path, our children will not reach their 
full potential as we continue to compromise their health. 

6�4��1FTUJDJEF�3VMFT
Overdue for overhaul?
A little over 100 years ago, Congress enacted our first 
national pesticide law. The 1910 Insecticide Act put 
labeling guidelines in place to protect farmers from 
“hucksters” selling ineffective, misbranded or adulterated 
pesticide products.
To this day, we control pesticides through a system 
of registration and labeling. The Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), passed by 
Congress in 1947, is our primary national pesticide law. It 
has been updated several times in the last 65 years as the 
health and environmental effects of pesticides came into 
light, most significantly in 1972 and again in 1996. 
It remains, however, a system of registration and labeling, 
and as such has significant shortcomings. Our current 
pesticide rules: 

s� $O�NOT�ALLOW�FOR�QUICK�RESPONSE�TO�EMERGING�SCIENCE��
s� $O�NOT�ASSESS�RISK�BASED�ON�REALWORLD�EXPOSURES�
s� 2ELY�HEAVILY�ON�CORPORATE�SAFETY�DATA�THAT�IS�NOT�PEER

reviewed; and
s� $O�NOT�ENCOURAGE�THE�SAFEST�FORM�OF�PEST�CONTROL��

In addition, enforcement of any guidelines or restrictions 
specified on product labels is relegated to state 
governments that rarely have adequate resources for the 
job. Overall, our current rules do not provide adequate 
tools to protect children from the harms of pesticide 
exposure.

Investing in a Healthier Future
"�TPMJE�TUBSU�GPS�PVS�DIJMESFO�NVTU�CF�B�OBUJPOBM�QSJPSJUZ

Those who argue that societies cannot afford to make immediate investments in reducing 
environmental pollution fail to appreciate that there are some forms of harm that cannot be 
repaired. — Deborah Axelrod, Devra Lee Davis & Lovell A. Jones 
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Informed household food choices can help protect fami-
lies and grow the market for food that is produced without 
harmful pesticides—encouraging more farmers to make this 
shift. And reducing household use of pesticides can provide 
immediate and long lasting benefits to children’s health.* But 
the burden of protecting children from dangerous chemicals 
cannot rest solely with individual families. Policy change is 
required.

Recommendations: Effective policies urgently 
needed 
To protect our children from the health harms of pesticides, 
policymakers must have much more effective tools. We 
believe such tools are most urgently needed as decisions are 
made about these three questions: 

s� 7HICH�PESTICIDES�ARE�USED�IN�AGRICULTURE�

s� 7HICH�PESTICIDES�ARE�USED�IN�PLACES�CHILDREN�LIVE��
LEARN�AND�PLAY�

s� (OW�ARE�FARMERS�SUPPORTED�AS�THEY�REDUCE�RELIANCE�
ON�PESTICIDES�

We recommend the following policy changes in these three 
arenas:

���1SFWFOU�UIF�QFTUJDJEF�JOEVTUSZ�GSPN�TFMMJOH�BHSJDVMUVSBM�
products that can harm children’s health 
Given the wide-ranging susceptibility of children to pesti-
cide exposures, plus the potential impacts on children from 
extremely low doses of toxic chemicals, the current approach 
to assessing and controlling risks of agricultural pesticides 
does not adequately protect our children. 

Decisionmakers must have tools to remove an agricultural 
pesticide from the market quickly or deny a newly proposed 
pesticide market access when science suggests it can harm 
children’s developing minds or bodies and there is evidence 
that children are likely to be exposed. Specifically, we recom-
mend that rulemakers should:

s� 4AKE�SWIFT�ACTION�ON�EXISTING�PESTICIDES��If studies find a pesti-
cide to be a neurodevelopmental or reproductive toxicant, 
endocrine disruptor or human carcinogen—and it has been 
measured in humans, in schools or homes, or as residues on 
food or in drinking water—EPA should target the pesticide 
for rapid phaseout, triggering USDA resources to assist 
rapid farmer transitions to safer pest control methods. †

s� "LOCK�HARMFUL�NEW�PESTICIDES� EPA should not approve any 
new pesticide that scientific studies suggest is a neurodevel-
opmental or reproductive toxicant, endocrine disruptor or 
human carcinogen—including short-term “conditional” 
registrations. 

s� 0REVENT�HARMFUL�LOWLEVEL�EXPOSURES��EPA should act on 
existing evidence that exposures to endocrine disrupting 
pesticides pose a particular danger to developing children; 

�� *O�BEEJUJPO�UP�DIPPTJOH�OPO�UPYJD�BQQSPBDIFT�UP�QFTU�DPOUSPM�	TFF�1"/�T�)PNFT�1FUT���(BSEFOT�
POMJOF�SFTPVSDF�BU�IUUQ���XXX�QBOOB�PSH�ZPVS�IFBMUI�IPNF�QFUT�HBSEFO
�TFF�BMTP�UIF�/BUJPOBM�
1FTUJDJEF�*OGPSNBUJPO�$FOUFS�T�QBHF�PO�1FTUJDJEFT�BOE�$IJMESFO�GPS�TVHHFTUJPOT�PO�SFEVDJOH�
DIJMESFO�T�FYQPTVSF�JO�UIF�IPNF��IUUQ���OQJD�PSTU�FEV�IFBMUI�DIJME�IUNM�

n� 4FF�GPS�FYBNQMF�DSJUFSJB�BOE�QSPDFTT�GPS�EFWFMPQJOH�UIF�iDIFNJDBMT�PG�IJHI�DPODFSOu�MJTU�JO�.BJOF��
IUUQ���XXX�NBJOF�HPW�EFQ�TBGFDIFN�IJHIDPODFSO�DIFNJDBMT�IUN

the long-delayed endocrine disruptor screening program 
(EDSP) should be swiftly implemented. At the current rate, 
it will be 2017 before the first set of ONLY����CHEMICALS�are 
screened. 

The insecticide chlorpyrifos provides a clear example of 
the startling flaws in our regulatory system. Over 10 mil-
lion pounds of the pesticide are still applied in agricultural 

The best way to protect children from the harms of pesticides is to dramatically reduce 
the volume used nationwide.

When Is There Enough Evidence to Act?
Scientific studies often identify a “link” or “association” 
between exposure to a particular pesticide and a 
specific health harm—but individual studies rarely 
demonstrate definitive causation. Epidemiological 
studies often lack statistical power, and case control and 
animal studies may miss key variables such as exposure 
timing.
A “weight of the evidence” approach recognizes that a 
body of scientific work will contain conflicting studies, 
but holds that when a number of well designed, robust 
studies come to similar conclusions, the findings 
should be considered valid.*

When such findings involve widespread, significant 
and irreversible health harms to our children, the 
bar for taking action should not be high. When 
credible evidence of harm emerges, a pesticide product 
should immediately be taken off the market until 
its manufacturer can prove its safety. Put simply, it 
is time the burden of proof shifted to the pesticide 
corporations, rather than regulators—and the 
public—as it currently stands.

�� #BTLFUUFS�%��#��/JDIPMBT�4��$BHFO�+��$BSSJMMP�)��$FSUB�%��&JHMFS�FU�BM��i"QQMJDBUJPO�
PG�B�8FJHIU�PG�&WJEFODF�"QQSPBDI�UP�"TTFTTJOH�%JTDPSEBOU�4FOTJUJTBUJPO�%BUBTFUT��
*NQMJDBUJPOT�GPS�3&"$)�u�Regulatory Toxicology and Pharmacology����OP�����0DU�������
��m���

� )JMM�"�#��i5IF�&OWJSPONFOU�BOE�%JTFBTF��"TTPDJBUJPO�PS�$BVTBUJPO u�Proceedings of the 
Royal Society of Medicine�����.BZ����������m����

� 7BOEFOCFSH�-��5��$PMCPSO�5��)BZFT�+��)FJOEFM�%��+BDPCT�%�)��-FF�FU�BM��i)PSNPOFT�
BOE�&OEPDSJOF�%JTSVQUJOH�$IFNJDBMT��-PX�%PTF�&íFDUT�BOE�/PONPOPUPOJD�3FTQPOTFT�u�
Endocrine Reviews.�.BSDI��������	�
����������
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fields every year, more than a decade after household uses 
were withdrawn because of CLEAR�DANGERS�TO�CHILDREN�S�DEVEL
OPING�BRAINS�* Yet children across the country continue to be 
exposed—in rural schools and communities, and by eating 
foods that have been treated with the neurotoxic chemical.

2. Protect children where they live, learn & play
Policymakers need strong tools to protect children from 
exposure to pesticides where they live, learn and play. Such 
protections will help keep developing bodies and minds 
healthy during the years they are most vulnerable to harm 
from chemical exposures.

We recommend rapid implementation of the following 
measures:

s� +IDSAFE�HOMES��DAYCARES���SCHOOLS� EPA should withdraw 
approval of existing pesticide products and not approve 
new pesticides for use in homes, daycare centers or schools 
when scientific evidence indicates the chemicals are possible 
neurodevelopment or reproductive toxicants, endocrine 
disruptors or human carcinogens. 

s� 3AFER�PARKS���PLAYGROUNDS� State and local officials should 
enact policies requiring that all public playgrounds, playing 
fields and parks be managed without using pesticides that 
studies show are harmful to children’s health.

s� 0ROTECTIVE�BUFFER�ZONES��State legislators should establish—or 
give local governments authority to establish—protective 
pesticide-free buffer zones around schools, daycare centers 
and residential neighborhoods in agricultural areas.

s� (EALTHIER�SCHOOL�LUNCHES� Local school districts, state agen-
cies and USDA’s Farm-to-school program should provide 
schools with incentives to procure fresh, local fruits and 
vegetables that have been grown without pesticides that 
studies show are harmful to children’s health. 

�� $IMPSQZSJGPT�XBT�QIBTFE�PVU�GPS�IPVTFIPME�VTF�BGUFS�TUVEJFT�DMFBSMZ�JOEJDBUFE�UIBU�FYQPTFE�DIJMESFO�
IBE�TNBMMFS�IFBE�DJSDVNGFSFODF�B�LOPXO�JOEJDBUPS�PG�SFEVDFE�DPHOJUJWF�GVODUJPO�

���*OWFTU�JO�GBSNFST�TUFQQJOH�Pò�UIF�QFTUJDJEF�USFBENJMM
Investing in farmers who grow food without relying on chem-
icals that harm children’s health must be a national priority. 
Specifically:

s� #ORRAL�RESOURCES�FOR�FARMERS� Federal and state officials should 
mobilize and coordinate existing resources to help farmers 
adopt well-known, effective pest management strategies 
that reduce reliance on pesticides. USDA, EPA and many 
state agencies and universities have important programs—
research, outreach and education—with this stated aim 
that could be ramped up in complementary ways. 

s� )NCREASE�INVESTMENT�IN�INNOVATIVE�FARMING� Congress should 
authorize significant funding for programs supporting 
farmers’ adoption of sustainable practices that reduce use of 
harmful pesticides. Existing programs receive a small frac-
tion of the funding supplied to programs serving conven-
tional growers.

s� 3ET�USE�REDUCTION�GOALS� EPA and USDA should set specific 
and aggressive national pesticide use reduction goals, focus-
ing first on pesticides studies show to be harmful to chil-
dren. † To track progress toward this goal, farmers should 
work with applicators and pest control advisors to report 
their pesticide use to a nationally searchable database. ‡ 

s� 3OURCE�FOR�CHILDREN�S�HEALTH� Food distributors should require 
that their suppliers limit use of pesticides that harm chil-
dren’s health.

Effective agroecological methods exist for production of all 
major crops—but these approaches are often knowledge-in-
tensive, requiring significant training as well as real changes 
in farm operation.§ Growers need direct support to make 
the shift away from pesticide reliance, including provision of 
hands-on field training and technical advice from indepen-
dent experts as well as incentives to invest in agroecological 
practices.

These proposals are all commonsense measures in the face of 
clear evidence that our children’s wellbeing is at risk. It’s time 
to muster the political will and prioritize the health of our 
children, grandchildren and future generations. 
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Pessah I.N., P.J. Lein. “Evidence for environmental susceptibility in autism” in: 
Autism, (Zimmerman AW, ed). Totowa, NJ: Humana Press 2008 409–428. 
The authors aim to illustrate how research into the patho-
physiology and genetics of autism may inform the identifi-
cation of environmental susceptibility factors that promote 
adverse outcomes in brain development. They highlight three 
examples of gene-environment interactions that are likely to 
contribute to autism risk, including: (1) pesticides that inter-
fere with the neurotransmitter acetylcholine; (2) pesticides 
that interfere with a-aminobutyric acid (GABA) neurotrans-
mission; and (3) persistent organic pollutants that directly 

A Study by Any Other Name…
%PIDEMIOLOGICAL�STUDY� A study of distribution or 
patterns in health trends or characteristics and their 
causes or influences in specific populations. Includes 
both case-control and all types of cohort studies.
#ASECONTROL�STUDY��Compares a “case” group (e.g., U.S. 
children ages 0–14 with cancer) with a group serving as 
a control (e.g., cancer-free U.S. children ages 0–14). 
#OHORT�STUDY� Profiles a specific population where 
shared exposure may be assumed, such as occupational 
exposure to pesticides among farmworkers. 
0ROSPECTIVE�COHORT�STUDY� Follows a group that is slightly 
different in some respects. (i.e., studying a cohort 
of pesticide applicators who use varying protective 
methods while working with pesticides.)
,ONGITUDINAL�COHORT�STUDY��Tracks a specific group 
over time. For example, a UC Berkeley study on the 
central California coast has followed a specific group of 
children from conception through adolescence.
-ETAANALYSIS� Pulls together several studies on the same 
topic and does further statistical analysis on the basic 
findings. 
2EVIEW� Examines the “state of the science” and often 
provides evaluation of conflicting pieces of data. 
Review authors give their view on what is currently 
happening in the field. 

Appendix A 
More Science: Key study descriptions
Our intention in undertaking this review was not to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the evidence. The body of scientific 
literature exploring how pesticides affect children’s health is wide, deep and decades long. 

Our goal is to provide a snapshot of recent findings, coming fast and furious in the just the past few years, that—taken together—
provide compelling reason for concern about the impact of pesticides on our children’s health. 

In the report itself we highlight a few of the key findings for each health effect, focusing on studies that were particularly compel-
ling, and/or represented other studies we reviewed with similar findings. We simplified descriptions of each study to provide a basic 
sense of how the research was conducted and what researchers found. Here in Appendix A we provide a bit more detail on some of 
the key studies described above, as well as additional studies. Study descriptions are organized by health effect, and alphabetically 
by author within each category.

Brain & nervous system harms (reduced cognitive 
GVODUJPO�BVUJTN�"%)%

Bouchard M.F., D.C. Bellinger, R.O. Wright and M.G. Weisskopf.“Attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder and urinary metabolites of organophosphate pesticides.” 
Pediatrics 2010. 125(6): e1270–e1277. 
This study examines the association between urinary con-
centrations of organophosphate metabolites and ADHD 
in children eight to 15 years of age. Researchers analyzed 
cross-sectional data from the National Health and Nutrition 
Examination Survey for 1139 children representative of the 
U.S. population. Urinary DMAP metabolite levels (which are 
an indicator of exposure to OP pesticides), an ADHD assess-
ment, and household surveys were used in the analysis. The 
data support the hypothesis that organophosphate exposure, 
at levels common among U.S. children, may contribute to 
ADHD prevalence.

Eskenazi B., K. Huen, A. Marks, K.G.Harley, A. Bradman, D.B. Barr, et al. “PON1 
and Neurodevelopment in Children from the CHAMACOS Study Exposed to 
Organophosphate Pesticides in Utero.” Environ Health Perspect. Aug 2010 118: 
1775-1781. See http://dx.doi.org/10.1289/ehp.1002234. 
The enzyme paraoxonase 1 (PON1) detoxifies metabolites of 
some organophosphate (OP) pesticides, andPON1 genetic 
polymorphisms influence enzyme activity and quantity. The 
study authors investigated whether PON1 genotypes and 
enzyme activity levels in mothers and their children were 
linked to neurodevelopmental changes, and whether PON1 
levels and genotypes had an effect on the association of in 
UTERO exposure to OP pesticides (as assessed by maternal 
urinary concentrations of dialkyl phosphate metabolites, a 
marker of OP pesticide exposure) and neurodevelopment 
and behavior. The researchers found that of the 353 two-
year-olds assessed, children with a certain variation of PON1 
(the PON1−108T allele) scored more poorly on the Mental 
Development Index and somewhat lower on the Psychomotor 
Development Index. The authors concluded that while the 
variations of PON1 were associated with outcomes in child 
neurobehavioral development, additional research is needed 
to confirm whether it modifies the relation with IN�UTERO expo-
sure to OP pesticides.
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alter calcium ion (Ca2+) signaling pathways and Ca2+-depen-
dent effectors. If both genetic factors and environmental ones 
converge to interrupt the same neurotransmitter or signaling 
systems at critical times during development, adverse effects 
can be amplified. 

Rauh V.A., F.P. Perera, M.K. Horton, R.M. Whyatt, R. Bansal, X. Hao X, et al. “Brain 
anomalies in children exposed prenatally to a common organophosphate 
pesticide.” Proc Natl Acad Sci 2012 109(20):7871-6.
This study investigated associations between prenatal expo-
sure to chlorpyrifos and brain morphology (examining brain 
structure). With a sample of 40 children—who experienced 
low prenatal exposure to tobacco smoke and polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons—20 subjects with high chlorpyri-
fos exposure were compared to 20 low-exposure subjects. 
The data revealed a significant association between prenatal 
exposure to chlorpyrifos, at standard use levels, and structural 
changes in the developing human brain. High exposure was 
associated with the enlargement of several areas of the brain 
and in preliminary analyses, the reversal of sex differences or a 
lack of expected sex differences. 

Shafer, T.J., D.A. Meyer and K.M. Crofton. “Developmental Neurotoxicity 
of Pyrethroid Insecticides: Critical Review and Future Research Needs.” 
Environmental Health Perspectives 113, no. 2 Oct 2004: 123–136 .
A review of pyrethroid insecticides and the data related to 
potential developmental neurotoxic effects of pyrethroids, 
with recommendations for improving study design and 
statistical analyses. The review discusses the various effects on 
voltage-sensitive sodium channels, which are a primary target 
of pyrethroids.

Childhood cancers
Carozza S.E., B. Li, K. Elgethun and R. Whitworth.“Risk of childhood cancers 
associated with residence in agriculturally intense areas in the United States.” 
Environ Health Persp 2008 116(4): 559–565. 
Researchers from the U.S. evaluated whether children under 
the age of 15 who live in a county associated with greater 
agriculture production—and hence, exposure to pesticide 
drift—experienced different risk rates for developing cancer. 
Using incidence data for U.S. children provided by the North 
American Association of Central Cancer Registries, research-
ers were able to compare county-level, sex- and age-specific 
rates of childhood cancer with agricultural census data con-
taining county acreage, percent cropland, and percent acres 
for specific crops. The data revealed statistically significant 
increase in risk for many types of childhood cancers for resi-
dents living in those counties with a moderate to high level of 
agricultural activity. Risk for different cancers varied by type 
of crop; for example, there was increased risk of non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma and thyroid cancer associated with residence at 
diagnosis in counties that produced corn or oats. 

Infante-Rivard C, S. Weichenthal. Pesticides and childhood cancer: an update 
of Zahm and Ward’s 1998 review. J Toxicol Environ Health B Crit Rev 2007 10(1): 
81–99. 
Infante-Rivard and Weichenthal reviewed the epidemiological 
and ecological studies published since the 1998 Zahm and 
Ward review. The authors found that15 case-control studies, 

four cohort studies, and two ecological studies have been pub-
lished since this review, and 15 of these 21 studies reported 
a statistically significant increase in risk of childhood cancer 
among children whose parents were experienced occupational 
pesticide exposure. These studies found that the risk of all 
childhood cancers increased with the frequency of maternal 
exposure to herbicides and plant insecticides. Furthermore, 
maternal and paternal exposure to insecticides and herbicides 
up to five years before having a child increased risk of all 
childhood brain tumors, astroglial tumors, non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, primitive neuroectodermal tumors, and other 
glial tumors. Parental occupation in agriculture is also associ-
ated with an increased risk of Ewing’s sarcoma. The authors 
conclude that evidence supports an association between at 
least some pesticide exposure and childhood cancer. 

Kristensen, P., A. Andersen, L.M. Irgens, A.S. Bye and L. Sundheim. “Cancer in 
Offspring of Parents Engaged in Agricultural Activities in Norway: Incidence and 
Risk Factors in the Farm Environment.” International Journal of Cancer. Journal 
International Du Cancer. Jan 1996 65 (1): 39–50. 
A cohort study in Norway of 323,359 children born between 
1952–1991 reported that children 0-14 years had a nearly 
doubled risk for brain tumors and a more than tripled risk 
for neuroepithelial tumors except for astrocytomas associated 
with pesticide purchase. These associations were stronger 
when sub-groups, such as growing up on the farm, were 
considered. Offspring born April–June showed a clustering of 
neuroepithelial brain tumors, suggesting that paternal expo-
sure during periods of increased pesticide application, from 
0–3 months before conception, may have been a factor.

Meinert, R., J. Schuz, U. Kaletsch and J. Michaelis. “Leukemia and Non-Hodgkins 
Lymphona in Childhood and Exposure to Pesticides: Results of a Register-based 
Case-Control Study in Germany.” Am Journal of Epidemiology 2000. 151 (7): 
639-646. 
A case-control study conducted in Germany from 1993-
1997 found parental occupational exposure to be related to 
childhood cancer regardless of period of exposure and type of 
cancer, which the authors point out might be due to different 
recall of past exposures between parents of cases and parents 
of controls. Residential insecticide use was associated with 
childhood lymphoma, both professional exterminator and 
parental usage were significantly associated with increased 
risk.

Nielsen S.S., R. McKean-Cowdin, F.M. Farin, E.A. Holly, S. Preston-Martin and 
B.A. Mueller. “Childhood brain tumors, residential insecticide exposure, and 
pesticide metabolism genes.” Environ Health Persp 2009 118(1): 144-149. 
Researchers in California and Washington found evidence 
of increased risk of childhood brain tumors (CBT) associ-
ated with certain genetic polymorphisms when kids were 
exposed to insecticides. Strong interactions between genotype 
and insecticide exposure during childhood was observed. 
Among exposed children, CBT risk increased per PON1−108T 
allele, whereas among children never exposed, CBT was not 
increased. Nielsen et al. concluded childhood exposure to 
organophosphorus pesticides coupled with a reduced ability 
to detoxify these pesticides, may be associated with CBT. 
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van Wijngaarden E, P.A. Stewart, A.F. Olshan, D.A. Savitz and G.R. Bunin. 
“Parental occupational exposure to pesticides and childhood brain cancer.” Am J 
Epidemiol 2003. 157(11): 989–997. 
Researchers from the U.S. evaluated parental exposure to 
pesticides at home or on the job in relation to the occurrence 
of brain cancer in children. The sample consisted of children 
diagnosed with cancer and matching controls from four U.S. 
states. Interviews were performed with the biological mothers 
of the subjects to assess the residential and occupational expo-
sure to pesticides in the two years before the child was born. 
The data revealed a significant risk of astrocytoma associated 
with residential use and exposure to herbicides. Combining 
parental exposures to herbicides form both residential and 
occupational sources, the elevated risk remained significant.

#JSUI�EFGFDUT
Brender, J.D., M. Felkner, L. Suarez, M.A. Canfield and J.P. Henry. “Maternal 
Pesticide Exposure and Neural Tube Defects in Mexican Americans.” Annals of 
Epidemiology. 2010 20(1): 16–22. 
Researchers investigated the relationship between mater-
nal pesticide exposures and neural tube defects (NTDs) in 
offspring comparing to groups of Mexican American women 
(184 in case group, 225 for comparison). After adjusting 
for differences in maternal education levels, smoking, and 
folate intake during pregnancy, women who reported using 
pesticides in their homes or yards were twice as likely to have 
children with NTDs than women not reporting exposures 
(95% confidence interval [CI], 1.2–3.1) Case-women were 
also more likely to live within ¼ mile of agricultural fields. As 
possible sources of pesticide exposure increased, risk of NTDs 
also increased. Associations were stronger for risk of anen-
cephaly than for spina bifida.

Garry V.F., M.E. Harkins, L.L. Erickson, L.K. Long-Simpson, S.E. Holland and B.L. 
Burroughs. “Birth defects, season of conception, and sex of children born to 
pesticide applicators living in the Red River Valley of Minnesota, USA.” Environ 
Health Persp 2002. 110(3): 441–449. 
!�CROSSSECTIONAL�STUDY�PERFORMED�IN�THE�2ED�2IVER�6ALLEY�OF�
Minnesota examined the reproductive health outcomes in 
695 farm families (analyzed data from 1,532 children) from 
parent-reported birth defects. Researchers determined con-
ceptions in the spring time led to significantly more children 
born with birth defects, compared to children conceived in 
any other season. Their data suggests environmental agents 
present in the spring, like herbicides, have an adverse effect on 
the birth defect rate. Furthermore, the data revealed an asso-
ciation between fungicide exposure and the determination of 
child sex—affecting the survival rate of the male fetus (female 
to male birth ration is 1.25 to 1). 

Gaspari L., F. Paris, C. Jandel, N. Kalfa, M. Orsini, J.P. Daures and C. Sultan. 
“Prenatal environmental risk factors for genital malformations in a population 
of 1442 french male newborns: a nested case-control study.” Hum Reprod 2011. 
26(11): 3155–3162. 
Researchers from France analyzed a physician’s examinations 
and parental interviews for 1442 full-term newborn males 
in southern France to identify risk factors for male external 
genital malformations, with a focus on parental occupational 
exposure to endocrine disrupting chemicals, such as organo-
chlorine pesticides. Infants were examined for cryptochidism, 

hypospadias, and micropenis, while a questionnaire asked 
parents about the pregnancy, personal characteristics, lifestyle, 
and occupational exposure to EDCs. In total, 39 cases of 
genital malformation were reported (2.70%). A significant 
relationship was observed between newborn cryptochidism, 
hypospadias or micropenis and parental occupational expo-
sure to pesticides with the odds of genital malformation 
increasing 4.41-fold. These data supports the hypothesis that 
prenatal contamination by pesticides may be a potential risk 
factor for newborn male external genital malformation. 

Rocheleau, C.M, P.A. Romitti and L.K. Dennis. “Pesticides and Hypospadias: a 
Meta-analysis.” Journal of Pediatric Urology. Feb 2009 5(1): 17–24.
A meta-analysis of studies done in 7 different countries 
(Canada, Denmark, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, US) 
indicated a 36% increased risk of hypospadia with maternal 
occupational exposure and a 19% increased risk of hypo-
spadias with paternal occupational exposure. 

Winchester PD, Huskins J, Ying J. 2009. Agrichemicals in surface water and birth 
defects in the United States. Acta Paediatr 98(4 ): 664–669. 
Researchers from Indiana and Ohio compared water 
data from the USGS National Water Quality Assessment 
(NAWQA)—measuring the levels of nitrates, atrazine, and 
other pesticides in surface water—and Centers for Disease 
Control data detailing monthly pregnancy and birth out-
come outcomes. The data reveal that between 1996 and 2002 
women in the US were significantly more likely to give birth 
to a child with birth defects if conception had occurred in the 
months of April through July. NAWQA surface water samples 
indicate that concentrations of atrazine, nitrates, and other 
pesticides were also higher in the months of April through 
July. This correlation was statistically significant, demonstrat-
ing elevated concentrations of agrichemicals in surface water 
coincided with a higher risk of birth defects among live births 
for children conceived between April and July. 

Early puberty
Aksglaede L., K. Sorensen, J.H. Petersen, N.E. Skakkebaek and A. Juul. “Recent 
decline in age at breast development: the Copenhagen puberty study.” 
Pediatrics 2009. 123(5): e932-939. 
Researchers from Denmark collected data from 2095 females 
aged 5.6 to 20 years in two Copenhagen cohorts (1991–1993 
and 2006–2008) to examine differences in breast develop-
ment. Using the most accurate method of palpation, Aks-
glaede et al. found the onset of puberty—defined as the mean 
estimated age at the attainment of glandular breast tissue—
occurred significantly earlier in the 2006 cohort. The ages at 
which menarche and pubic hair development occurred also 
slightly decreased in the 2006 cohort. As a result of these tim-
ing changes in early and later markers of puberty, the length 
of puberty appears to have increased. The authors interpreted 
these observations as indicative of gonadotropin-independent 
estrogenic actions at the level of breast development, rather 
than an earlier activation of the pituitary-gonadal axis. These 
changes in timing could not be explained by alterations in 
reproductive hormones and BMI, suggesting other factors 
involved need to be explored.
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Gladen B., N. Ragan and W. Rogan. “Pubertal growth and development 
and prenatal and lactational exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls and 
Dichlorodiphenyl Dichloroethene.” Pediatrics 2000. 136(4): 490-496. 
Researchers from the National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences explored the relationship between prenatal 
and early-life exposure to PCBs and DDE on children. This 
is one of a very few studies examining environmental con-
taminants and male puberty onset. Using 594 children from 
the North Carolina Infant Feeding Study cohort, they found 
no effect on the ages at which puberty began. However, the 
height and weight (adjusted for height) of boys at puberty 
increased with transplacental exposure to DDE.

Massart F., P. Seppia, D. Pardi, S. Lucchesi, C. Meossi, L. Gagliardi et al. “High 
incidence of central precocious puberty in a bounded geographic area of 
northwest Tuscany: an estrogen disrupter epidemic?” Gynecol Endocrinol 2005. 
20(2): 92–98. 
Researchers in Italy preformed an analysis of central pre-
cocious puberty (CPP) distribution in northwest Tuscany 
(NWT). The overall incidence rate of sexual precocity is 
estimated at 10–20 per 100, a rate similar to that found in 
four of the cities in the NWT sample; however 47 percent 
OF�THE�#00�CASES�FOUND�IN�.74�WERE�IN�THE�6IAREGGIO�AREA��
a rate of 161 per 100,000. This area hosts a high density of 
navy yards and greenhouses—consequently it is at higher risk 
of chemical estrogen pollution. As this population represented 
only 13.73 percent of the total population of NWT, living in 
this area significantly increased the risk of CPP. The definite 
geographic distribution of CPP in this suggests that environ-
mental involvement/pollution may be a major determinant of 
CPP development. 

Nebesio T and O. Hirsh Pescovitz. “ Historical perspectives.” Endocrinologist 2005. 
15(1):44-48. 
Nebesio and Pescovitz reviewed reports alleging endocrine dis-
ruptors blamed for altering the age of normal puberty, includ-
ing an examination of studies implicating pesticides and 
accidental environmental exposures. Studies reviewed include 
TWO�SEMINAL�STUDIES�ON�EARLY�PUBERTY�IN�GIRLS��6ASILIU�ET�AL��S�
(2004) examination of the Michigan anglers cohort daughters 
and Krzstevska-Konstantinova et al.’s (2001) examination of 
precocious puberty in native and non-native Belgian girls. 
Nebesio and Hirsch Pescovitz (2005) also review Boneh et al. 
(1989), who examined cases of girls with precocious sexual 
development from Jerusalem over a 10-year time period and 
found strong evidence for a seasonal increase in incidences of 
early sex development observed (from April–June). Seasonal 
pesticide usage was a potential cause, but the reasons for this 
were unknown.

Steingraber S. 2007. The falling age of puberty in U.S. girls: what we know, what we 
need to know. The Breast Cancer Fund. 
In this report Steingraber suggests that pubertal onset and 
menarche are two sexual maturation processes that appear 
to be becoming uncoupled, therefore increasing the length 
of puberty in girls. The author cites environmental contami-
nants as the cause in light of recent evidence suggesting even 
minimal exposure to an endocrine disruptor on sex hormones 
can have a profound consequence in childhood. 

Obesity & diabetes 
Baillie-Hamilton, P.F. “Chemical toxins: a hypothesis to explain the global 
obesity epidemic.” J Altern Complement Med 2002 8(2): 185–192. 
Hamilton puts forth a new hypothesis to explain the global 
obesity epidemic: chemical toxins. Overeating and inactivity 
do not fully explain the current trend in obesity. Baillie-Ham-
ilton calls for an examination of environmental causes rather 
than genetic factors. The sympathetic nervous system is 
perhaps the key weight-controlling system, and is targeted 
by many of the commonest synthetic chemicals. Numerous 
widely used synthetic chemicals induce weight gain, includ-
ing pesticides (specifically organochlorines and organophos-
phates). They do so by disrupting major weight controlling 
hormones, altering levels and sensitivity to neurotransmitters, 
interfering with metabolic processes, and causing widespread 
damage to body tissues. These interferences change appetite, 
food efficiency, and the metabolism of fats, proteins, and 
carbohydrates. 

Janesick, A. and B. Blumberg. “Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals and the 
Developmental Programming of Adipogenesis and Obesity.” Birth Defects 
Research Part C: Embryo Today: Reviews 2011. 93, no. 1: 34–50.
This review article explores possible explanations for the varia-
tion in individual propensity to gain weight and accrue body 
mass, even at identical levels of caloric input. The authors 
review evidence from clinical, epidemiological, and biological 
studies showing that obesity is largely programmed early in 
life, including prenatally. They examine the environmental 
obesogen hypothesis, which holds that “prenatal or early life 
exposure to certain endocrine disrupting chemicals can pre-
dispose exposed individuals to increased fat mass and obesity. 
Obesogen exposure can alter the epigenome of multipotent 
stromal stem cells, biasing them toward the adipocyte lineage 
at the expense of bone.” Individuals exposed to obesogens 
early in life or prenatally might thus experience changes in 
their stem cell compartment, which in turn influences adipo-
genic fate

Lee D.H., I.K. Lee, K. Song, M. Steffes, W. Toscano, B.A. Baker and D.R. Jacobs.“A 
strong dose-response relation between serum concentrations of persistent 
organic pollutants and diabetes: results from the National Health and 
Examination Survey 1999-2002.” Diabetes Care 2006 29(7): 1638–1644. 
Researchers performed a cross-sectional examination of 
the association between serum concentrations of six POPs 
(selected because they were detectable in greater than 80 
percent of participants) and diabetes prevalence. After 
adjustments were made for confounding variables (age, sex, 
race and ethnicity, poverty income ratio, BMI and waist 
circumference) diabetes prevalence was strongly positively 
associated with lipid adjustment serum concentrations of all 
six POPs tested for in the sample of 2,016 adult participants 
from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 
1999–2002. Furthermore, the association between POPs and 
diabetes was much stronger among obese subjects compared 
to lean subjects. 

Lee, D.H., M.W. Steffes, A. Sjödin, R.S. Jones, L.L. Needham, D.R. Jacobs. “Low 
dose organochlorine pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls predict obesity, 
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dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance among people free of diabetes.” PLoS One 
2011 6(1): e15977. 
In a follow up study to their 2010 study of low-dose persis-
tent organic pollutant (POP) exposure and prediction of type 
2 diabetes, Lee et al. conducted a nested case-control study 
to explore the relationship between serum concentrations 
of POPs and adiposity, dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance 
among people confirmed to be diabetes free (assessing study 
subjects on 5 occasions over 20 years). Researchers concluded 
that simultaneous exposure to various OC pesticides and 
PCBs in the general population may contribute to the devel-
opment of obesity, dyslipidemia, and insulin resistance—
common precursors of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular 
diseases—among those without diabetes. POPs exposure may 
also contribute to excess adiposity and other dysmetabolic 
conditions. Ten POPs were found to predict future higher 
triglycerides and 14 POPs predicted lower HDL-cholesterol. 
Among organochorine pesticides, p,p’-DDE most consistently 
predicted higher BMI, triglycerides and HOMA-IR, as well as 
a lower HDL-cholesterol at year 20.

Newbold R.R., E. Padilla-Banks, R.J. Snyder, T.M. Phillips and W.M. Jefferson. 
“Developmental exposure to endocrine disruptors and the obesity epidemic.” 
Reprod Toxicol 2007. 23(3): 290–296. 
Research from the US has shown an association between 
exposure to environmental endocrine disrupting chemi-
cals with the development of obesity. Researchers utilize an 
animal model of developmental exposure to diethylstilbe-
strol (DES)—a potent perinatal endocrine disruptor with 
estrogenic activity—to study the mechanisms involved in 
programming an organism for obesity. Their data supports 
the idea that brief exposure early in life to environmental 
endocrine disrupting chemicals, especially those with estro-
genic activity, like DES. These chemicals may contribute to 
overweight and obesity as well as other obesity-associated 
diseases (type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease). This 
research complicates the current understanding of obesity and 
necessitates a consideration of more complex factors, includ-
ing environmental chemicals.

Asthma
Hernández A.F., T. Parrón and R. Alarcón. “Pesticides and asthma.” Curr Opin 
Allergy Clin Immunol 2011 11(2): 90–96. 
Hernández et al. performed a review of clinical and epi-
demiological studies that link exposure to pesticides, asthma 
attacks, and an increased risk of developing asthma. These 
authors concluded that while many pesticides are sensitizers 
or irritants, their potential to sensitize is limited. However, 
more importantly, pesticides may increase the risk of devel-
oping asthma, exacerbate a previous asthmatic condition 
or even trigger asthma attacks by increasing bronchial 
hyper-responsiveness. 

Salam MT, Y.F. Li, B. Langholz, F.D. Gilliland.“Early-life environmental risk factors 
for asthma: findings from the Children’s Health Study.” Environ Health Perspect 
2003 112(6): 760–765. 
Researchers from the University of Southern California 
selected 4,244 subjects from the Children’s Health Study con-
ducted in 12 southern California communities to measure the 

relationship between childhood environmental exposures and 
asthma risk. Matching those subjects diagnosed with asthma 
before age five with asthma-free counterparts that acted as 
controls (matched for age, sex, community of residence, and 
in utero exposure to maternal smoking), the authors con-
cluded that environmental exposures during the first year of 
life are associated with an increase in the risk for early-onset 
persistent asthma, a subtype of asthma associated with long-
term morbidity. Compared to never-exposed children, chil-
dren exposed to herbicides within the first year of life had a 
4.6-fold increased risk of asthma and children exposed to pes-
ticides had a 2.4-fold increase in risk—considered together 
children exposed to any pesticide or herbicide in the first year 
of life experience a 2.53-fold higher risk of asthma compared 
to children who were never exposed to either of those. 

Salameh P.R., I. Baldim, P. Brochard, C. Raherison, B.A. Saleh and R. Salamon. 
“Respiratory symptoms in children and exposure to pesticides.” Eur Respir J 2003 
22(3): 507–512. 
Public health researchers from Lebanese University in Leb-
ANON�AND�6ICTOR�3EGALEN�"ORDEAUX�))�5NIVERSITY�IN�&RANCE�
conducted a cross-sectional study to evaluate if exposure 
to pesticides resulted in chronic effects on the respiratory 
health of Lebanese children. From 19 public schools, 3,291 
randomly selected school children—aged five to 16 years—
revealed exposure (residential, paraoccupational, and domes-
tic) to pesticides was significantly associated with respiratory 
disease (1.82-fold higher) and chronic respiratory symptoms 
such as chronic phlegm, chronic wheezing, and wheezing at 
any point (the only exception was chronic cough). Twelve per-
cent of the sample reported a chronic respiratory disease and 
of those, 84 reported a medically confirmed asthma diagnosis 
(2.6 percent of the sample). 

Sunyer J, M. Torrent, R. Garcia-Esteban, N. Ribas-Fitó, D. Carrizo, I. Romieu et 
al. “Early exposure to Dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene, breastfeeding and 
asthma at age six.” Clin Exp Allergy 2006 36(10): 1236–1241. 
Researchers from Spain and the United Kingdom conducted 
a longitudinal study from a sample of 468 Minorcan children 
(Balearic Island in the northwest Mediterranean sea with no 
local pollution sources) to examine the association between 
prenatal exposure to DDE and other organochlorine com-
pounds and asthma. Asthma was defined as the presence of 
a wheeze, persistent wheezing, or parental report of doc-
tor-diagnosed asthma at age four. All children were born with 
quantifiable levels of DDE and PCB compounds. Wheezing 
at age four was reported for 11.6 percent of all children. 
Wheezing at four years of age increased with DDE concentra-
tion, particularly at the highest quartile, which was also found 
for persistent wheezing. This association was maintained even 
after adjusting for potential confounding variables. These 
results corroborated the association established between DDE 
and asthma in German school children conducted by Kar-
maus et al. in 2001. 
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Appendix B: 5PQ�1FTUJDJEFT�6TFE�JO�"HSJDVMUVSF���BU�)PNF
5BCMF�#����.PTU�$PNNPOMZ�6TFE�1FTUJDJEF�"DUJWF�*OHSFEJFOUT���"HSJDVMUVSF�-JTUFE�CZ�WPMVNF�PG�VTF�

Pesticide & use level 
range 	NJMMJPOT�PG�MCT�
BDUJWF�JOHSFEJFOU


PAN 
HHP2 Type 

High3  
acute 
toxicity

Carcin-
ogen

Acute 
neuro-
toxicant 
(ChE 
inhibitor) 

Devel. 
or 
reprod. 
toxicant

Endocrine 
disruptor Primary crops Food residues4  

(MZQIPTBUF�	�������
 H ? ? )BZ�QBTUVSF�TPZCFBOT�DPSO ND

"USB[JOF�	�����
 Y H   Y   ? suspected Corn, sugarcane Spinach, wheat, onions, lettuce, water

.FUBN�TPEJVN�	�����
 Y '6. Y Y   Y suspected Potatoes, carrots, tomatoes, onions, peanuts ND

.FUPMBDIMPS�	4
�	�����
 Y H   possible   ? suspected Tomatoes, beans, corn, cotton Oats, celery, water, corn

"DFUPDIMPS�	�����
 Y H   Y   ? suspected Corn, popcorn Water

%JDIMPSQSPQFOF�	�����
 '6. Y Y   ? ?  Strawberries, sweet potatoes, tree nuts

���%�	�����
 Y H   possible   ? suspected Grasses, wheat, citrus fruits, tree nuts Potatoes, water

.FUIZM�CSPNJEF�	�����
 Y '6. Y     Y suspected Tomatoes, strawberries, almonds, peppers, 
watermelon, cucumbers

ND

$IMPSPQJDSJO�	����
 Y '6. Y  ?   ? ?  Tobacco, tomatoes, strawberries, bell peppers ND

1FOEJNFUIBMJO�	���
 Y H   possible   ? suspected Soybeans, corn, cotton, peanuts Carrots, collard greens, kale

&UIFQIPO�	���
 PGR Y ? ? Cotton, walnuts, grapes, tomatoes ND

$IMPSPUIBMPOJM�	���
 Y ' Y Y   ?  ? Tomatoes, watermelons, onions Cranberries, celery, green beans

.FUBN�1PUBTTJVN�	���
 '6. Y Y Y ? Lettuce, potatoes ND

$IMPSQZSJGPT�	���
 Y *     Y ? suspected Tree nuts, apples, alfalfa, broccoli, citrus, grapes, 
sweet corn

Apples, bell peppers, cranberries, kale, 
grapes, peaches

$PQQFS�)ZESPYJEF�	���
 ' ? ? Tree nuts, grapes, peaches ND

4JNB[JOF�	���
 Y H       Y suspected Corn, citrus, grapes, tree nuts #MVFCFSSJFT�LBMF�XBUFS�PSBOHFT

5SJøVSBMJO�	���
 Y H   possible   ? suspected Soybeans, cotton, green beans, broccoli, tomatoes Carrots, spinach, wheat, soybeans, broccoli

1SPQBOJM�	���
 Y H   possible   ? suspected Rice, oats, barley, wheat Wheat

.BODP[FC�	���
 Y '   Y   Y suspected Apples, tomatoes, onions, watermelon ND

"DFQIBUF�	���
 Y *   possible Y ? suspected Cotton, tobacco, cranberries, mint Green beans, bell peppers

Diuron5�	���
 Y H   Y   Y suspected Oranges Asparagus, oranges, water, potatoes

.$1"�	���
 Y H Y possible   ? ?  'MBY�CBSMFZ�XIFBU�SJDF water

1BSBRVBU�	���
 Y H Y     ? suspected Corn, soybeans, cotton, apples ND

%JNFUIFOBNJE�	���
 Y H possible ? ? Corn, soybeans, sugarbeets Soybeans, water

5BCMF�#����.PTU�$PNNPOMZ�6TFE�1FTUJDJEF�"DUJWF�*OHSFEJFOUT�o�)PNF���(BSEFO� 
-JTUFE�CZ�WPMVNF�PG�VTF
Pesticide & use level range  
	NJMMJPOT�PG�MCT�BDUJWF�JOHSFEJFOU


PAN 
HHP Type 

High acute 
toxicity Carcinogen

Acute neurotoxicant 
(ChE inhibitor)

Devel. or reprod. 
toxicant

Endocrine 
disruptor

���%�	����
 Y H   possible   ? suspected

(MZQIPTBUF�	���
 H ? ?

$BSCBSZM�	���
 Y *   Y Y Y suspected

.FDPQSPQ�1�	.$11
�	���
 Y H possible   ? ?

1FOEJNFUIBMJO�	���
 Y H   possible   ? suspected

Pyrethroids6�	���
 Y * Y Y Y suspected

.BMBUIJPO�	���
 Y * Y possible Y Y suspected

%JDBNCB�	���
 H Y ?

.BMBUIJPO�	���
 Y * Y possible Y Y suspected

5SJøVSBMJO�	���
 Y H   possible   ? suspected

1FMBSHPOJD�"DJE�	���
 )�' ? ? ?
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Appendix C
Online Resources & Tools
This compilation highlights a number of key online resources available through government agencies and public interest groups. It 
is not intended to be comprehensive.

Pesticide use data
California pesticide use reporting: CALPIP�CDPR�CA�GOV�
EPA Pesticide Industry Sales & Usage:  
WWW�EPA�GOV�OPP������PESTSALES�
USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service: WWW�NASS�USDA�GOV�

Pesticide health harms
Agency for Toxic Substances & Disease Registry, ToxFAQs:  
WWW�ATSDR�CDC�GOV�AZ�C�HTML
Collaborative on Health & the Environment, Toxicant & Disease 
Database: WWW�HEALTHANDENVIRONMENT�ORG�TDDB�
EPA Pesticides & Human Health Issues:  
WWW�EPA�GOV�OPP������HEALTH�HUMAN�HTM
EPA Recognition & Management of Pesticide Poisonings:  
NPIC�ORST�EDU�RMPP�HTM�
Ontario College of Family Physicians, Systematic Review of 
Pesticide Human Health Effects:  
WWW�OCFP�ON�CA�DOCS�PESTICIDESPAPER�PESTICIDESPAPER�PDF
PAN International Highly Hazardous Pesticides: WWW�PANNA�ORG�
ISSUES�PUBLICATION�PANINTERNATIONALLISTHIGHLYHAZARDOUSPESTICIDES
PAN’s pesticide database:�WWW�PESTICIDEINFO�ORG
Physicians for Social Responsibility, Pesticides & Human Health: A 
Resource For Health Care Professionals:  
WWW�PSRLA�ORG�RESOURCES�REPORTSTRAININGMATERIALS��0ESTICIDES
The Endocrine Disruption Exchange (TEDX):  
WWW�ENDOCRINEDISRUPTION�COM�PESTICIDES�INTRODUCTION�PHP

Pesticides & children’s health
Beyond Pesticides, Learning/Developmental Disorders resource 
page: WWW�BEYONDPESTICIDES�ORG�HEALTH�LEARNINGDEVELOPMENTAL�HTM
Center for Environmental Research & Children’s Health:  
CERCH�ORG�RESEARCHPROGRAMS�CHAMACOS�
EPA Pesticides & Children:  
WWW�EPA�GOV�OPP������HEALTH�CHILDREN�HTM
National Academy of Sciences:  
WWW�NAP�EDU�CATALOG�PHP�RECORD?ID������
PAN’s Children’s health page: WWW�PANNA�ORG�CHILDREN

1FTUJDJEF�GPPE�SFTJEVFT
FDA Total Diet Study:�WWW�FDA�GOV�&OOD�&OOD3AFETY�
&OOD#ONTAMINANTS!DULTERATION�4OTAL$IET3TUDY�DEFAULT�HTM 
7HATS�/N�-Y�&OOD��DATABASE��ALSO�INCLUDES�HEALTH�EFFECT�DATA	��
WWW�WHATSONMYFOOD�ORG 
USDA Pesticide Data Program: WWW�AMS�USDA�GOV�!-3V����PDP 

Childhood disease & disorders
American Academy of Pediatrics: WWW�AAP�ORG�
CDC Child Health Statistics: WWW�CDC�GOV�NCHS�FASTATS�CHILDREN�HTM

Children’s environmental health
Children’s Environmental Health Network: WWW�CEHN�ORG—A national 
multidisciplinary organization whose mission is to protect the 
developing child from environmental health hazards and promote a 
healthier environment. 

Children’s Environmental Health Project: WWW�CAPE�CA�CHILDREN—A project 
of the Canadian Association of Physicians for the Environment, 
CEHP is intended to introduce clinicians (and their patients) to 
children’s environmental health issues. Information on the health 
effects from environmental exposures is presented in a systems 
approach.

Healthy Child, Healthy World: HEALTHYCHILD�ORG—Protecting children’s 
health and wellbeing from harmful environmental exposures 
through education and prevention strategies. 

Healthy Kids: WWW�HEALTHYKIDS�INFO�0ROVIDES�RESOURCES�AND�PROGRAMS�
TO�HELP�EDUCATORS��HEALTH�PRofessionals, community officials, organiza-
tions, policy makers and parents work together to ensure schools are 
safe for children’s healthy development.

Learning & Developmental Disabilities Initiative: WWW�HEALTHANDENVIRON
MENT�ORG�INITIATIVES�LEARNING—An international partnership foster-
ing collaboration among LDD organizations, researchers, health 
professionals and environmental health groups to address concerns 
about the impact environmental pollutants may have on children’s 
neurological health. 

Making our Milk Safe (MOMS): WWW�SAFEMILK�ORG—A national grassroots 
movement of mothers working to create a healthier, safer environ-
ment for children, MOMS engages in education, advocacy and 
corporate campaigns.

Pediatric Environmental Health Specialty Units: WWW�AOEC�ORG�0%(35�
HTM—ATSDR and EPA support this network to provide education 
for health professionals, public health officials and others about the 
topic of children’s environmental health. 

Physicians for Social Responsibility: WWW�PSR�ORG�RESOURCES�PEDIATRICTOOLKIT�
HTML—PSR has developed a pediatric environmental health toolkit 
that combines easy-to-use reference guides for health providers 
and user-friendly health education materials on preventing expo-
sures to toxic chemicals and other substances that affect infant and 
child health. The toolkit is endorsed by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics.

Safer Chemicals, Healthy Families: WWW�SAFERCHEMICALS�ORG�A coalition 
pressing for reform of national chemicals policy. SCHF represents 
more than 11 million individuals including parents, health pro-
fessionals, advocates for people with learning and developmental 
disabilities, reproductive health advocates, environmentalists and 
businesses.

The Children’s Environmental Health Institute: CEHI�ORG—Works to identify, 
validate and develop solutions to address adverse health effects to 
children occurring as a consequence of exposure to hazardous envi-
ronmental substances.
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